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Applying a robot with a vision system involves an interface 
between the robot and the . . v1s1on system. Depending on 
limitations within the robot, this interface could be a mere 
start or stop control, or it could be a data communications 
channel with an external device or high~ level computer. 
in the PUMA/VS-100 Robot Vision System [1], Brian 
and Terry try to integrate the system by slaving the . . V1S10n 
system to the VAL robot control language. As a consequence, 
language, besides a complete computer communication interface has 
been developed to allow remote control of the VS-100 from a 
higher level or process-control computer. 
The hardware portion of the interfa~e consists of a standard 
.,. 
DEC 16-bit bidirectional TTL parallel interface module. The 
software communication protocol was especially developed to 
provide reliable high-speed inter-computer communication. 
~ 
Different schemes for interfacing a vision system to a robot 
controller have been explored for various applications. In order 
to get quick algorithm, and efficient methodologies for their 
implementation, 
Tl1e approach 
significant intrfacing procedures was. studied. 
taken . 1n this thesis is to fully define the 
..... 
interface between a robot controller and a . . v1s1on S',1 stem and 
develop a 1 i st of the types of problems qn defing such 
interface. A strategy is developed for a generic_vision-io~robot 
i 11terf ace. The final objective is to come out with a plug 
I . 
compatible vision system and robot interface which would give 
greateij flexiblity and cost benifits in installing vision-robot 
based interfacing systems. 
CHAF'l-EI~ 1 I I\J'fRODlJC;-r· I (JI\J 
Robots have become an integral part of modern i n d Ll st r· y w i t 11 
tho Ll =>and ~s o·f rcJbots 1 n Lls.;e 1 n l.Jn i ted C't t "'> · c.-\ e s i r,dLlstry t.oda·y. 
Robots have the capability of becoming more useful with the 
acjdi ti on of sensors (e.g. vision and force sensors) which allow 
·the robots to make decisions dependent on the feedback of these 
ser)sors. With increased sensor capability, robots can be applied 
tcj roore tasks. 
With the advent of robots and i ricr-ea~sed se11~sor· 
i n d Lt st r- i es l,AJOLl 1 d like to upgrade or integrate their e>~ i sting 
ser,sor-
ctd cl i r1 g 
•- \ I i- t e fTl 5 
~!!) .r .::; ... u One requirement for adding a new robot, 
or machine tool is that the addition must be as easy as 
' 
a printer or hard disk to a m1croprocessoru CLtr··r er·, t 1 ~I, 
/ 
comp ab i 1-·i t ·,1 does not. E 'I] t• ...a;,,. • .. a It 
. 
1S cj i f f i C Lt 1 t 01,-
n C) r·, j Lt s t i -f :i i:i l:J 1 e a company to develop their <:J v-J r·1 :int.er·+ ac i ni~ 
S'}IS tern .. ()-f pa,,. t i c Lt 1 a 1:- i r, t er· est a r- e r· ob o t i c -...1 i s i o r1 s ·,1st. e rn w h i c r·, 
~sl-, C)Ll 1 cl ha\/ e ~; t ar1 rl E:\r cl i z t~d i n t. er· fa(: e~; t c> 1r- c>b c>t s" F' 1 tl g -- c: o ,n IJ c\ t i b 1 e 
robcJt 1. c vision systems should be developed such that they can be 
much the same way as a microcomputer is today .. 
,, 
Interfacing vision systems to robots involves the communication 
between the vision controller and robot1 controller. -r h e I:> C) Ll n c.1 a 1-- y 
that is shared between these two systems is called the int:erface 





proc:essing software to. process the image and output the data to 
the robot througt1 an interface. In order to accomplish a task, 
a robot mt1st wait for the input from the vision system. SLlCl1 
input data typically consists of information on the position and 
orientat:ion (pose) of an object" The robot will then feedback a 
sj. gnal the vision system. 1-h j_ s i ri"t er c h an g e 1 s t er- me cj the 
p r O c: E~ d Ll t- e • 
. . 
\/l Sl C)r1 systen1 continues to pr· ace~;~; 
the image and extract data for the next cycle application. 
Ir, 
I -· -- -- - -- -· -- -- ·- ·- I ·-- -·- -·- -- --· .. - ·- -- -- -·- -I I
. I ]. ·- ·- ·-·4 ·-· -- -- -·- -·- - - ._ .. ·-- • 
l .\) i Si 011 
l(:011troller:~~----·->l 
Interface Robot 
' .·· ·.. ' ( .. , t 1 "L , ·· .. ·-· -- ·-·· -- ...- , .., o 11 · . r· o . e , .... I I 
I ·- -- ·- -- - ·-· - ·- ·- ·-· I I -- -- -- ·-· -· ·-·· ... " -- -- .. _ ·- I I ·-· ·- -.. -- -- -- - -· ·- ·-- -· ·-- I 
F'i g. • 1.1 G~~e~al F~equi1~ements for Vision 
to Robot Communication [27]. 
such two way communication~ 
. 
. 
the designer has to develop a 
cjc::~tai 1 ed of the protocols used and produce both 
software and hardwar·e to contr·ol the data link and perform error 
recoverv functions. I f eat Lt r e c) + 
communication 1s that bytes, words, and grotlps·o·f bytes and words 
ar·e cjisassembled and transmitted. Received bits are reassembled 
b ,,tE)C" T ...... > , vJor cf s, a r·1 c::I groups ai: bytes and wordsu f{(Jt. f) t 11 (-?. 
t 
t Ir i::\ri Sifl i t. ·t er and the receiver must agree beforehand on the rules 
t <J L:-, t-? l.l s e d i ri e~ ;-' c 1-·, ct ri g i 11 (J i ri + a r· Hi <:t ·t, :i <:) r1 .. ·rhese rules are generally 
called protocols. 
While attempting to create such a interfacing system, engineers 
j,• 
'c 
a,,.. e c on f I"" on t e d w i t h many cl i f f i c: Ll 1 t. pr· ob 1 e nl s s Ll<: 11 c, s t :i ,n :i r, g a 11 c:I 
signal i n·te,,..pretat ions .. An important aspe~t of the interfacing 
problem between the l""Dbot and the vision system is the p 1 ann i Ill;) 
and of the exchange of signals between the robot 
the vision system. Different schemes for interfacing a vision 
S)lstem tcJ a robot have been explored for V a I,.. l. 0 Ll ~; ap p 1 i c: at i on . 
l' : 
.r <:l I"" 1 0 Ll S a ppr c> a c 11 es to the di f ·f eren·t 
investigator will be reviewed latern 
Thi~; thesis has the objective to cle-f i ne 
11 0 p e f L\ 1 J °',' , gener· 1 c interfacing methodology between 
. . 
a \ 1 1s1011 
system and a robot. 
be to pl""ovide capabilities that will allow the user ·to 
i ,np 1 e,nen t 
and labrJr. 




1"1 Components of a Robot and Vision Application System 
'Visic)11 c::vcterrc .. ., I .. ~ I ... , coupled with robots have proved sLtccessf Ltl 
1.-'J e 1 cj i 11 g , an cj p 2, r· t s g tl i d E, n c: e a r) d a, s se m b 1 y • I r1 thes<~ 
a vision sensor, a vision controller, a robot, and 
the necessary interfacing devices define the overall system. One 
e~·: arnrJ 1 e i ~5 t h e fJ F:· ·r I M r:rr I O l'J V i s i On s y ~; t em r.: () Ll p 1 E• d \.AJ i t t-1 t h E• (3 E F' ·-5 () 
robot 1n welding applications [1]. The imaging system for thi ~5 
robot -vision system consists of a CID (Charge Integrated Device) 
mounted on the robat~s end effector for weldinq ... 
The vision controller, which contains a high 




process t~e image data and communicate with the robotn 
:i ·t self c: <J 11 t. a i n s a controller and is at·tached with the wel di llt:;) 
eqlJi pment .. ·r 1·1 e r- ob o ·t c on t r- o 1 i n t er- f a c e c i r- c Ll i ·t ~; f or t 11 e c am er a 
) 
a11cl the welding equipment facilitate communication bet weer, tll(: 
operating program, the vision controller, and a ser-vo 
a ,n p l i f i er a £(as i c: a 1 1 y , as the robot 1s executing a program, :it 
comes to the location of the center of the seam to be welded. 
th<=' 
11orni n i al or anticipated path result in an error signal to 
This results in an updated signal se\1er-al 
times per second to the robot. 




15 t t.-'JO 8(>86 
I. L L -•:: .... 1'-i- => .. rn ·t - r· D p r· 0 C t::i c· c· (-) t... - Primary system interfacing is accomplished over 
a TM while high speed data flow utilizes custom 
t, 
high speed busses. A detailed description of this system will be 
discussed in chapter 3a 
E>t. at. e of t.11 <-? Ar- ·t 
have been many successful systems 1n 1·-·obot i cs . . \i 1 s:; 1 01-, , 
e·spec i al I·,, 111 the areas of inspection and determination of ·the 
c:\ r) cl CJ I,.. :i E~ 11 t c.1 t :i. CJ 11 ~:; 0 f O l:::i j e c: t S a C't . 'L 1 ._) 1 . , 
. 
1 Jl the require recognition a11cj \/ j_ SLla 1 
interpretation of a scene. According to Takeo Kanade [2], mos·t 
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Fig. 1~2 Block Diagram of the OPTOMATION TM Vision System 










~J n ) 
6 .. ) 
2-D rather than 3-D: Most of the tasks are tw<:> 
dimensirjnal, BS printed circuit board inspection 01,.. 
recognition of 2 1/2-D shape (shape that can be represented 
by a flat pattern plus. a depth coordinate). 
. . 
v:t ~51 on: image analysis consists C)f twcJ-
dimensional an a 1 ·y s.; j_ s ( ·tc)pol cJg i cal and gecJmetr-i c 
properties of a region, such as connectivity analysis, hole 
i d eri ti -f i cation, ar1d corr1e1,..s) .. Binary vision was developed 
to meet not only performance requirements in speed but also 
cost requirementsu 
fl Ll fTl b et-· C} f , .... i q i cf ob j e c t s 1 11 t h e iTHJ cl e 1 : 
- .. 
o-f objects are predetermined without variation and 
t f-ie 111 
]. i ffl i t ed n 
Engineering setup: Limited and standard view angles (mostly 
c.1 i ,,.. ec t l y O'./er-1-1 ead . 1n . 
. 
\tl s1 on arial. ysi s. ar-e L\secj 
Careful lighting (such as back-lighting and projected 
of light), ensures high-contrast, shadow-free images .. 
Special-purpose rather g e1, C=I"' <=' 1 -p Llr p cJ~5e: c: Lt r· t- e11 ·t 
. . 
\/1SlC)ri 
... c· t ':l ·-1 c.t - ~-L 
the type of scene to be processed and 
upon 1s usually carefully defineJ and limited to the 
capability of the machinen 
No standards exist in vision to robot 
robot \/iSiC)f) systems commercia1ly available tr,e 
. 
J. n ancj 
,nc,rket !' i' \ the vision vendors 1n Table 1 ancl r-obo·t 




means to integrate a rc:,bo·t and a 
. . 
v1s1on system. 
neecj standards to be agreed upon among the robot and 
I) 
• 
vision system manufacturers. 
in current robotic vision sy~tems are useful 
and essential for successful industrial vision systems, 
more fundamental understanding of vision processing is necessary 
to create robots that see 
,,.. esear· ch 
applicatic)n of ar-t if i c i a 1. 
ar1d er1\1 i r-onment s. 




Etnd the devc~l op,nent o-f hi gl-i--l evel 
i rl cj Lt st r- i a 1 v i s i on ~=-vs t em . I 
1 -.. ,-}b . t . .. • ~:i t_ ..J ec· 1 \/e of tl1e F~esear-ch 
Because the development stage of industrial robots with 
. . 
Vl 51 Oil 
; 
sys tern 1 (:" _:; still 1 n i t s i r1 f an c ·,1 , to date there has been r10 
1 r, th o 1'nte~+-c~ os ,,·.t'c.~.·t'c>1-, =,_,,~t=ms • ~:- I • 1 d c:.' . ,· .,. _,. ..., r _,. ~ to r·obots. 
i r,te,.-+ aces typically rely on 
<:i 1, cl i r, t Lt i t. :i c> ri .. such interface design are the 
hardware and software supported by a vision system. 
The purpose of this research is to investigate the interface of 
vision systems to robot contrciller. The following aspects of the 
interfacing problem are considered in this investigation: 
1) Physical interface (hardware) 
.. ..... ) 
. _, 
4.) 
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LITERATURE REVIEW & STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
There <:\ ,,.. e hLtndreds c:J-f robot ·to\ . . Vl Sl Oil app 1 i cc,t ion ·systems 
c ti.r rent. l ·y 1n LlSe 1n tl1e United States. 1"1aj or areas of 
i 1, d t..l st r i a 1 application tasks r-ange from det.ection of major flavJ~5 
SLlCh as 
. . 
m1ss1ng parts to detection of small defects, 
misalignments, size measurement, subtle color changes, f and so on. 
For humans, these tasks tend to be dull, and their repetitiveness 
le~ds to decreased performance" 
~3Ll<: c: e~5~3f Ll l applications require fast pr-oce~ss1 nt:;,, 
inexpensive hardware, and high reliability" To simplify the 
imane-ar1c:~1,,,c_~1·c_~ p~oblem~ .. ·t1· -ht1·n, m-y be c-c>nt~o1·ted to give h1·gh 
-::, :=\ , , , - , • ':,,I I l::, ct - - , . - -" 
cor·,trast 1 ,nag es. Maj or- successes have been achieved ·the 
el ec: t. r· or1 :i. c printed circuit boar-·ds ( J=·CE<s) and 
integrated circuits <ICs). A dit-e-?ct appr"oach is ·to compar-e the 
images of th~ images of the patterns to stored images of defect-
free patterns on a pixel by pixel basis. 
are caused by the variability of the images, 
c t"i r.1n g es 1 n . c .. l ..., e .:::- • A.. .... , anc1 so or) • 
di ff i cttl ti es 
alignment er-r·or-s, 
The very nature of a robot system dictates that it must WC>F'k 
wi·th other equipment or parts in a manufacturing system. As sLtcl-1 
, a robot must be interfaced to the other £.;e11 !5C>r s .. D :i ·f -fer .. e1, t. 
scf-1emes for· 
. . 
Vl Sl fJll systems to robots have been 
explored for various applications. 





Typical Robots ·t.o ~11·=1·011 App11·c-~+1·on r -t c ,.., - • _ ca ,.. ,=> y ~=> • em => 
in lJse 
In order to obtain fast algorithms and efficient methodologies 
for algorithm implementation, 
must be developed. 
significant interfactng procedures 
' 
For example, in the PUMA/VS-100 Robot Vision System <Fig. 2.1)~ 
Brian 
the . . ' V1S1Dn system to the VAL robot control 1 ,:\ngLtage. 
conseqLter;ce of effcJr-ts, a r1 Ltrr,t> er of \ti si 011 r-el ated 
instructions were added to the VAL Ir, additic>n, a 
complete computer communication interface was developed to allow . ., 
remote control of the VS-100 . . \/ l S1 (Jr1 system from a higher level or 
process-control computer. 
The hardware portion of the interface consisted of a standard 
DEC: 1 j.._ - #-1 ·i ·t ~ u ·- . bidirectional TTL parallel interface module. 
software communication pr·otocol was es~ecially developed to 
provide reliable high-speed inter-computer communication. 
Another example of vision system to robot interface is CO-SIGHT 
( f ::· :i ~:, .. a f.)r· ctct. i c: i:i1 
de·vel oped GM research laboratory by Mitchel and Lothar [ 4]. 
They partitioned the vision system, the robot and the monitor 
into i r;depender,·t subsystems to obtain a modular r.Jr g an i z at i 01-,. 
Intersystem communication was designed to allow easy substitution 
• 
of new subsystems with minimum impact. ·r t-1 e com rn Lt n i c: a ·t i or1 bet wee11 
and vision was through the monitor system PDP 
computer operating under the RSX-118 real time exectuive. 
11 Y/1/ 
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E<ai r-d describe a system developed at Ge11er- al 
IC chips correctly before they are bonded [ 5]. 
01,..i entati on is basi cal 1 y cjetermi ned by· a hi stcJgram of edges 
<j <-= t. e c t. e <j i 11 t he 1 ,nag e • Other systems for orienting IC chips are 
described by Yachida, Tsuji and Horn in reference [6,7]. Some 
of these systems are reported to be in large scale production 
LlSe. 
Agin laboratory experiments at detec ·ti or) f 01--
f]. av-JS l. 11 c as t i ~n g s s Lt c t1 as rn i s s i 11 g or incorrectly dimensioned 
I, <J 1 es .. a r·, d i r·, s p e c t. i CH') of i n d L.l f.5 t ,,.. i a 1 ob j e <: t ~; [ EJ J • l'he 01--i ent at i <Jll 
of the parts is constrained so that perspective variations are 
.. 
<3\lC)i ded a 
important area of applications 1n industrial ,~ .. C)b ot i (: ~5 
. . 
Vl SJ. C)n system is in materials handlinga 
lJ s Lt a 1 l y ~; t c\ c k e cj 1 l"i a heap or in a bin with other similar or 
A part needs to be identified and grasped by a 
clt. the appropriate pick-up points. 
F·ar·t i al c::LlC C ec: <:: ... ., . :)_.., has been obtained in such applications if 
possible· orientation of the parts are restricted and unoccluded 
or else occluded in small areas only [9]. 
f:3y~st. e-~n\ Ar<: h.i t. ec i: Lu·-e of Vision system and 
A.) The ·vision System 
The general architecture of a universal image processing system 
[10] can be schematically drawn :::. c-~\ .. :> 
14· 
, .. } ..,. 




must pe1rfor·m several oper·ations and processes such as: 
c on v e , .... t. i n t;) a p 11 y s i c a l :i ,n <':\ l;} e . i n t c> c:u·1 e 1 e c t. r· i c a 1 video-
f_,·,-,,_f,) 
signal using an imaging device such as a vidicon camera; 
2 • q Ll an t. i z i n g t. h i s v :i de a-s :i g n a 1 i n ·to a d i g :i ta 1 f or m ; 
3. storing the digitized picture in memory; 
4" com~unicating with the co,npLtter system for image analysis 
5. OLttputing data manipulation results for use by the r·obot. 
c:amera~-~ .... A/D 
r 
.__-)-. t=· ~~ A 1v1 E: ~~~~ Picture~~;~D/A~~-;~ Et/ l1J 
GRAB[-3ER Memor·y 
'\, I 





I lvtor, it ~t~ 
• 
Fig. 2.3 General Architecture of a Vision System [24Ja 
15 
.I 
The central components of the architecture are the computer 1n 
.. 
wh i c:h all processing is done, and the image device. Cc> mp Lt t e 1,.. 
peripherals enable one to input/output the necessary data. Image 
,nemcJr-1 es gen er a·ted are tJar·t. i al 1 y c:c:>r,t.ai nc:?.d in t.l,ce procces.so,,.. ctncj 
partially used as picture input/output buffers. 
Depending on the type of system, the vision controller provides 
ser·ial I/0 ports to communicate with other per-ipher"al.s or 
cc:Jr)t.rol 1 ers. Optical Sys tern ibot·-1 
the rear panel includes the line power corcj, 
video input and auxiliary monitor output connectors. 
, .. \ ..... l"l 
.. ... . . 
.._._ .... 
C connectors handle communications among the system .CRT terminal, 
E:\ tJ }~ i I :i ,':\ r· y ac:cessc:>r·y 
manipulation devices, prl.nters, and the optional disc operating 
S \_/ C: t e m (- 11 - c· c· 1 c· ', .:; •• - ,::\ ::i -> . .::) .. 
b.) The Robot System 
rr,a 1 n SEF"'VO 
<:: y c· t· e rn 
,.J ::>. , and a manipulator [11Jn The control system consists of 
t I, e c o rn p Lt ·t er , memories, inputs and outputs to control the robot, 
interlocks from peripherial equipment~ and functions to control 
"!" ... 1 El me :-::. <- t t 1,.. J. 1, .. i ... 1·1 cl S" ,.-:~ ir- \. / C"> -c· , , c· "'~ e ,n c: r, I -· -: .. (;;\ '.::,. - • '::, -t:l ~-· I .., M -> ' ,::) ,.. - include servo amplifiers and DC 
,no·tors ~,\Ji th t<:.":tcf·1ogE-?11erator" feedback,, Position regulation 1s by 
consisting of a resolver with means of a cyclic resolver system, 
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system includes the robot and the 
transmission that converts the rotation of the motors into the 
r- e c~ Lt i r- e d mc>t ion .. Rob at man tJ f a c ·t Lt r~ er· s Lt~; e mi c r· CJ pr· o c es s CJ r .. - bas<= cl 
systems in the control system. 
1-he heart. of the control sys·tem is tr,c: m1 c1,..c>p1--ocesscJ'· Ltr1 i ·t !' 
which performs the task of overseeing the complete system and 
i ~5SLti ng control signals in response to arm 
pro(Jrammecj-i n c ornrnar1 d s, commands from the control bo>~ (teach 
pce11clant.) , or :i 11 f o t- mat i on compLtter·. Tt-,e 
memory stores the positions of the arm, and by 
tc) 
seq L.l e 11 c e of pt- CJ gr i:t tn med t ask s .. 
F 01·- e>~ amp 1 e :r t r-, E~ ·p:· [J IV! A ~; 6 (> c or, t r- o 1 1 e 1r- [ l 2 J c on s i st s a f t he DEC 
computer with DRV11 and DLV11-J interface boards and RAM 
and EPROM boar-ds. The LSI-11 system is a standard DEC unit that 
contains a processor (LSI-11/2), me,nor·y, and communication 
bcJards .. System software (VAL) resides in erasable, programmable 
read-only memory CEPROM). User program information 1s stored in 
random-access memory CRAM)" Communication between the processor 
and other components is accomplished as follows: 
1 a DLV11-J is a four port asynchronoJs serial I/0 board .. It 
is the link between the processor ahd terminal, teach pendant, 
and floppy disk. 
2.. DRV11 1s a unit that provides parallel-line commuhications 
to and from the digital servo boards and links the processor to 
the interface boarda 
' 
l. l3 ' ;, 
2.3 Vision to Robot Interfacing Modules 
The complexity of interfacing vision systems to robots has led 
to various interfacing methods [1, -·r 
..::, ' 1
•-r 
. .::. ' 19 J. -rhese 
methods can be classified as follows~ 
r:, -:~ 1 






Vi si (Jn 
Sl a\/e) 
Depe11dent Method (Vision - Master, F<obot 
Dependent Method (Robot - Master, 
3. Integrated System 
Robot Dependent Method (Vision - Master, Robot - Slave) 
The architecture of a robot dependent system is . g 1 \/en 1 rl 
Fig. The characteristics of this type of system 
inc: l Ltd e : 
a" Vision-Oriented 
Most of the operation features are menLt driven and under the 
control of the vision controller. provi rJes 
tl1e c>pt i 01,~s of a training mode, and 
calibrdtion mode or working mode. 
b .. 1-<-? r· ,n :i r·1 c:i 1 E~ ,n Lt 1 ci t. i C) ri 
. . 
\/l S1 011 
can emulate a terminal and command the robot to 
download or upload programs. 
Ca Commands Transfered 
In the vision system task execution mode, tl1e 
can be achieved through the output of an ASCII code 
f ,,.. o,n t: l,e . . V l ~5 l (Jri controller to the robot c:c:>11t.1,..c>l l er. 
19 
r -
This procedure continues interactively until tl1e task 
requirements have been satisfied. 
' 
bcised 011 
i n f <Jr rnc\ t. i on f eeclbc.1c ked tl,e . . Vl Sl Oil system, e }·{ e c Ll t es tl1e 
program to satisfy the task requirements. 
The advantage of the Robot Dependent Method that :for· 
different application, the vision processing software can be 
modified very easilya 
The disadvantage of the Robot Dependent Method is that the 
.communication r··elationship between a vision system and a robot is 
If a cjif+er-ent type c:J·f r·obo·t . l ,c::· 
-> cil:JP 1 i ed, t 11 erl the 
transformation and calibration softwares must be changed. ·rhi s 
method is very inflexible and robot dependent" Ir, an al.ttomated 
,n a r·, Lt f a c t Lt r· i n t;:i s ·y st em , t h :i s i n t er -f a .c i n g met. r-, o cl ma ·y p r- o v e t o be 
inconvenient and financially inadvisable in attempts to interface 
di f-f er-er1t \/i si or, S \ ·c·temc: l -> ..., to different robots or- vice ,,e,r· ,c;"· a .,. :::>". 








* Robot * 
*Controller* 
**·** ** * ** **** * 
Fig. 2.5 The Architecture of a Robot Dependent System 
.. ,- .. ,· ' 
2.3.2 Vision Dependent System (Robot~ Master~ Vision - Slave) 
The architecture of the vision dependent system is depicted in 
I·-' r; 6 -19 . ..::. .. 
The characteristics of th:is type of system include: 
an Robot-Oriented 
The vision system 1s trained and operated through the robot 
controller by a number of vision related instructions. These 
instructions permit the user to calibrate the system, train 
vision prototypes, identify and locat? workpieces, and store 
l Octd . . 'l1S10n data from a floppy disk Ltn it .. A l J • c- . 11 1 _::- 1 <J r, 
Dependent System is also menu driven and includes the camera 
************** 


















Fig. 2.6 The Architecture of a Vision Dependent System 





b. Robot Control Language 
·rhe cc>ntrol 1 angt.tage of th c: r· ob c:rt Visiorl Depende11·t 
System must be designed to ope·rate the robot and to readily 
c o ITl m Lt n i c at<= l.AJ i t h <J t h er- c o ,n p Ll t er· -~ as e cl sys t e ,n s t.l c r, ,:\ ~;. v :i s :i CJ 11 
and force sensors .. Not all the robot control languages have 
·the 
'"i ·7 
.a::. • J C" . .. ~ a listing of the functions of the 
. 
·var 1 DLts 
Fig. 
robo·t 
On:Ly those robot control languages which 
at'"e communicating with other sensors Cc:ln be 
applied in tl1e Vision Dependent System. 
Interface Instructiorl 
The instructions for 
. . 
\/1S:t.or, inter~:ace control fill~; t. 
inLluded in the robot language .. Typical commands in VAL are 
F' I C ·r l_l Fa~ E , L (] (M\ ....... ·1- ,-M • M,r1 ::. , F. I I\JDI-IE~AF' " " . -.:-:.t·c t  .. 
The advantages of a Vision Dependent System are as follows: 
1 .. ) The comn1uniLation between the vision system and the 
a Vision Dependent System is much t.o 
implement than 1n a RobcJt Dependent System. ·rt-, (el,.. e i S 11 C) 
11 eed + or- an)1 special software to handle the transfer 
1·- CJ t) CJ t. commands between the 
visior, controller .. 
From the stan<jpoint of a Vi sj. <J11 
De~> €~r1 cj c~11 t. Sys tern is much easy to program and to modify 
than a Robot Dependent System" 
~,- ... -··. ·(··· 
the· fact. tJ··,a1: r.J11e car1 bl.ti 1 cj Ltp the vi si 011 comrr,ands inside 
the task execution programs" 
.. 
The disadvantage of a Vision Dependent System is that once the 
. . 
v1s1on system 1s changed, there is no guarantee that the new 
sy:;tem can understand the PUMA~s VAL commands~ ~5LlC 1-. as F' IC T u1:;:E' 
LOCATE or FINDHEAP ... etc. 
' 
Fttt- t.11 er ,nor· e !' the data transfer protocols and calibration software 
must be modified to match up the communication procedure between 
the robot and vision 
2.3.3 Integrated Robotics Vision System 
architecture of an Integrated Robotics Vision System lS 
t~ 1 \/en . l 11 The system employs a 
hierarchical control to separate the functions of data gathering 
.._' 
tll(~ C. ·::. <- e . c:, .:; - of the vision system, 
. . 
control :::, . C:: \ / C ·t e fil'i 
,;;;\ ,.J ' - " 
controller in the upper level, and the V1Sl0ll 
jJr c)cessor· 1 r·, l e,1el . The system controller 1 C: ,_, 
responsible + or· tr,e . . SLtp er-v 1 s 1 01-, o+ the total system, · ·the 
of the data obtained through the vision S ~,'St ('2111, 
coordinate and communication with the~ r-obot 
c cJr·, t. r· CJ 1 1 <~r· " c on t ,.-· c> l 1 er· , vision processor itself, 
performs data gathering, 
(JF' :i et, t. a ·t :i C)l'1 " 
image analysis, part identification and 
·r1-·1 E? 
-f Lt r1 c: t. :i. on o + t h e s ),' =~ t. •= m <: <Jr·, t. r· o 1 1 e ,,.. :i 1, i::i r·, I n ·t e g r· at e cj Syste,n 
$1> 
1s to command the vision system to gather data and then to record 
and make decisions based on this datau 
****************** 
* SYSTEM * 
* CClN-rROLI_ER * ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * 
RS-232C COMMUNICATICNS 
************* 
* ~j I !3 I ON * 





* ROBOT. * 




****** **** * o·r1-1E1=< * 
* DEV I C:ES * 
*********** 
The Architecture of an Integrated System 
. . 
°'/l Sl C)f1 s·,1stem 1 s c on f i g L.ll'" e d as a peripher-al ·the 
sense, ·and makes no decisions or value judgements 
itself. . . \'l s1 on system operats str-ictly as a data gatherer in 
response to commands from the system contr~ller which does 
process cc"Jritl'"Dl operations such as bin-picking , v-Jel ding Dr" 
<=tssemb 1 ·y .. 
A major disadvantage of the Integrated Robotics Vision System 
C ·()<:".: t 
.. •-' • !I compLttet 1s needed -for· sys·tem 
the system controller in an 
System can much more easily and flexibly control ·:.. h e i n p Lrt 









the~ robot c\ rl c:I t 11 c:e vi s i or, system can 
Under such condition, users do not need to 
cj e Ve 1 0 p t 11 E~ i r C (J m iTI Ll r1 j, C a ·t i C) f) c:c n d ·t I,.. a fl Sf Or· fTI c:l t. i On SO -f t lt'J a r· e S • SLlC h c:\ 
s·ystem coLtl d 
i 11cl~~ncjent 
be further developed to be a robot and vi si 011 
star,cjar .. d SLtCh 
pr· op o s e d st c:\ n d a r d mod Lt I a r-· s y-s t err, tt · i 1 1 be pr es en ·t e cj 1 n de ·t a i 1 • 
2.4 Statement of the Problem 
It is necessary to integrate vision and other sensors to robots 
if wish to use robots in an unstructured e11 \.' i r 011 rr,en t . ·rhe 
L.c:;r,cent.r a·t ion . 1 r, this thesis is to investigate tl1e . . \/l ~;1 on to 
rcJbot. :i 11t.egr at ion., Mo~st cornmerc i all.~./ 
;nan L.l fact tJr e,,- ~5 have not provided an easy and effective means to 
i 11 t. e(J 1··· c\ t ce . . \/ls 1 or, s ·~1st em~; l"h. h C: - < ... ]._:. le\::> r· estt 1 t. ed . 1n 
-- \/ a r 1 c:, Lt c:. interfacing methods·suLh as the Robot Dependent ~3·ys t em, 
~/i si r.>r1 Dependent System and the Integrated Robotics 'Ji si or, 
System previously mentioneda Characteristics of the interfacing 
·t f.:~ c: h r, i q tJ es c Ll r r· <·? 11 t l ':./ Lt s e d a r t~ as ·f o 1 1 o v-J ~; : 
Data transfer between a . . \/ 1 s 1 c~r1 system and a robot controller 
OLtt. asynchronous communication 
!':lost 1,.. eal ·-ti rr,e c: c:; n ·t r· o 1 applications can be 
accomplished with a baud rate 9,600 bits per second. 
2" Master-Slave interf~cing method: Owing to the development of 
dat.cl communication and local area networks, different types 
of data transfer protocols have been designed. Desi gr1er·s in 
i 11 ·l: C·? r· -f c:\ c:: i n (J Visior·, sys t. e~,n~:; to r· c:>I::> o t. s c a11 tttilize these~ 
.......... , 
protocols to implement a system very easily. -rhe ,naster--
slave metl1od (hierar-chical control algorithm), (regardless if 
the r-ob cJt or the vision system is the master) 
' 
prc>vi des 
convenient communication protocols. 
3. Since no standards for interfacing vision systems to robots 
at a high-level programming language or . 1n 
., 
robot control language, the information exchange between 
these two systems place a tremendous burden on the designer. 
Image processing softwares can be written in Pascal, C or 
F·o,,_ ·tr an, while the robJt control languages can be 1n r~l11L. , 
F<A IL a • A etc. The data transfer protocols between 
these two systems are solved by sending the robot comrr,ands 
I I j t t I t h I t h 1-- <-. .... 1 -r .r-1 C . t . l . J .:t c:: < 2, n c o r- -) r o tJ t:;) 1 1 e .,: \=> - ..::. .. ::. ..::. , c o rr1 m Lt n 1 c a 1 a n 1 n e • 
4. Bi-directional data communication: The interface for vision 
<--· ·y <= ·t c-:-. ,n <=· 
_, .~ "' ... ·-> to robots is a two-way·communication which includes 
signals, serial or parallel data, and addrf.:'ssi r1g 
i n -f C) r· m i:t t. i CJ 11 • For example, in vision applications the robot 
signals the vision system when a robot needs to 
~ know the orientation of the part from the vision controller. 
This procedure continues interactively until the task has 
l>J i t 11 t h f::~ increased requirements placed upon . . v1~;101, 
application systems, is a need to further 
technology for interfacing and controlling these systems • 
.. 







interface problem and attempt to develop a systematic method for 
integration of external sensors with commercially available 
robots. This should allow more efficient development 
~ 
automated systems with a performace capability which extends 




Cf-lAF'.TER 3 EQU I F'MEN·r 
This chapter describes equipment Llsed for the research 1n this 
thesis. A brief description of the function and architecturP of 
. 
each system 1s presented 1n the following sections. 
7 1 
.... ) . ORS i-bot--1 Vision System 
,~ p p 1 i c c:\ t :i CJ n DE'~ s c r i p t. :i. oil 
II i -b Ot II !f gr·ey--sc:al e . . '11 s1 or1 ct e \/ e:<L C:) (J e d by [}pti Ci:\l 
Recognition System Inca of F· r i n c et on , N.J. [14], can be used to 
enable indLlstrial robots to grasp a randomly oriented part frorn a 
bi r), 01,.. i er1 t the part, and transfer the par·t to a 
1r- f? c: e i ,; i 11 g w or· k st a ·t i o 11 .. 
system 1 s 'lf:.~r·~1 + 1 e>~ i b 1 e wi tr, a wi cle \;ar· i et. y of 
aprJl i cations .. 64 level grey scale frame grabber enables good 
scec: C:)1'1 d .. 
\/ .::\ I'" i e t ',' 
1 •' .:-\ II / .. ::. 
. 
. image pr·ocess1ng. 
i-bot bin picking vision system will ope,~ate with c\ w i cf<~ 
o·f objects having a degree of cylindrical and spher i c:~l 
c on j Llll c: t i on w :i t 1-1 St (:\ 11 cl c.·\lr' d 
1r1 si:.:.~e -fr .. orn 1 11 ·tc:i 8 11 1n lengtl1 and 1;4u to 1 




~------ - ------------~-.-~~--~- -----·-~-·
-···-------€"· . --- ----~-----~------- ---------- - --- - ---- -- ---- -------
-------. - ---- ·- ---- -- -- -------~ 
System Description 
The i-bot 1 Vision System consists of a video imaging system, a 
vision controller, a gripper or end effector controller, arid a 
1 ) • Video Imaging System ' -
i -bot·· l 'Ii de(J . . 1 ma g 1 11 t:;J syste,n a 
Electrical Company), model VCI B106, standard, solid state, 
charge-coupled device, matrix array camera~ 
. 
. ' 
with an industry 
standard E: I A RS-170 electrical output signal. ·rhe solid 
~state m i:1 t 1-- :i ~< ~ i-- t- - \ I 1· ,c·• '::l l3 () .:;.'\I Of -=> .,_( - ·-r /1 --~=· -i· (J ( har· i z c>ntal) 
pixel resolution a separate photodiode" 
2)" Vision Controller 
c o 11 t a i r·, s - <=' n I r1te1 MLt l ti I:> Lt s c a1·- c:I 
SLtpp 1 i es, \/ i d eo rncJr1 i t 01,.. , front panel indicator 
,. 
c:c:Jo l i rig "f f-1 (e C c,r· cl 
Multibus type plug-in circuit cards necessary for the system 
tc) f Lt ri c: t. :i c> rl .. The heart of the system 1s an 01=;~5 ,noel i f i <~d 
Intel m1croprocessor with an attached t-, a,, .. cl V·Jar· E~ Ma ·t 11 
t'1od Ll J. e .. Also included are the Intel Input/Output expansion 
board, and a 256.K r~hdom access memory·board. 
an.EPROM board is also provided .. 
·th e··1 I .... opt i <Ji"lal hardware histogram and t.l1e systern 
boar·d located on separate boards. s·ystem boar-d 
c c:> r1 t a :i l"i ~5 ~-1 ~··· .. .··- .. of battery backup CMOS RAM (used to bc>C>t thee 
microprocessor and store calibration and training data)" 
... ~' 
• 
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·-' . Gripper or End Effector Contr~ller 
·r 11 f? (:CD came r a Lt s ed w 'i t. h t 11 e i -b c:> t v i s i on system pr· c> vi cl c: ~s 
tt.-'Jo·-di mensi or1al ( p 1 ana.r) information o-f ar1 . image. 
gripper provides a feedback signal to the fobot·to allow it 
to sense the third dimension, dep·tl1. The vision controller 
directs the robot to the proper location above the part 1n 
qLtest i or1, ar1d the robot begins to move down t O\.AJar- d s the 
When the gripper jaws surround the part (as sensed by 
a 1 t gl1t-·ceff1i t.ti r1g diode (LED) imbedded on its fingertips) 
directs the robot to stop 
The pneumatic ~ripper requires mechanical adjustment 
f c)r· eac 1-·, c:)b j E~c t. (.- ·1 • .., e ... , •• A- ... t. 0 b e a c: q Ll i r· e d a 
4)a Robot Control Interface 
-rh f? 1.- C)b CJt <: Ori t.1·- (J 1 interface or input/output module 
. 
15 
supplied. by the robot manufacturer and requires that the 
·t· -- t) 'J t / ._ ' ·L· c: 1· o· 1-
.. l ,.,,_,. I system generate proper handshaking signals. 
·r1·1 i s interfacing Lapability is built into both the i-bot 
., 
J. 
controller and the pneumatic and electronic . . \/ 1 ~;; 1 or·, 
cont:r·rJl 1 er~:;. The i-bot vision controller includes a serial 
port which operates at a maximum rate of 19.2 K baud. 
3.2 Unimation PUMA 560 
The Unimate PUMA 550 and 560 Series Robots 
c: ornp Lt t er· controlled robot arm systems manufactured b~ Unimation 
Inc", Danbury, Connecticutu The PUMA robot system is designed to 
adapt to a wide range of applications" The basic units are the 
":!' 1 ._, 
.-
... ·. 
teach pendant, software, controller, peripherals, and robot arm. 
The VAL software is stored in the computer- memory located in the 
.. -
which also houses the operating controls for the 
systeron 
e i t I, e ,_,_. on e cJ + t v-J c> pr· o c e d Ll re ~s c: c\ n be 
Ltsed .. pendant may be used to manually direct tl1e 
mo~ements of the robot arm through each step of the task. The 
se=ond method is to write a program using VAL instructions. 
].  ,-·, e ·t ·t 11 l":l .,.. c- ·- <-· e • • \•- I "• C:( .:; , the controller transmits the instructions from 
memory to the a~m. Position data obtained from 
encoders and potentiometers in the robot arm are 
tr··ansmi ttecj back to the controller/computer to provide closed-
The basic units of the PUMA System are described as follow: 
1 ) a Soft Wc::tr-e: F'Uf'z1A System oper-ates on a high 
language called VAL. I n <=' d d :i t i or, ·t c) b e i r·, \:;J ct sop 11 i st i c at e cj 
progr- arnrr,J. r1g language developed a sse,nt) 1 ',', '....'AL 1S a 
2) .. Controller: The main internal components of the controller 
- .. ~ • ,c· .. )· ... <"· ·1 . t j cl r L . . .L .::; .. e C <::L::; 
.. L.Jr1 i ,na ti 01, i n ·t er" f i:\C e b C)al'" d 
.. Digital servo board 
" Clock/Termination board 
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; I I ·- c- I . r··. I -: 
,. ...... L. ·- . 
1/0 MODULE 
FLOPPY DISK 
('; ·1· .'.'"It l··J·, .,.. ::.:, .-,-l 
. •. ~ . • \ .. 1 :... ·-· •• I.. •I .... , .] . . .L J::. . " 
~' 
• 
.. Power amplifier assemblies 
.. High power discharge board 
.. 
"-=!" ' 
•-• I II peripheral components for the PUMA system 
used to input or receive information and consist of 1(:l 
a teacl1 flopp~' disk unit!' 
4.) .. The robot arm 1s the mechanical component of the 
system incorporating t, degr~es of freedom, each controled by 
It is sufficiently flexible to be taught a 
~,.Ji de C·.) .J.: ·t ~ c:: I • -·1 ,:, • .J r:. => • Each member of the robot arm ·t <:: 
. -
cor)ne~cted to another member at a joint, mLtch like a h Ltrr,an 
a r·, cl ·t CJ r· ~:; o .. The members of the robot arm are shown . 1n 
··:•· ": .... 
... ) II • ..:1 II 
... ,. ·-·· .. .. 
·-· . . ... • G E. ,-· r.:·· -.. _, ..... \J (J 
The· P50 Process Robot "L c:: . ..-::- designed for welding, 
and various other manfacturing tasks[15J. ·•. 
There are three principal parts to the system: 
1 ) .. f-~ob ot: Bod v· : 
I 
T"he Robot Body is essentially a floor-mounted 
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Teach Bo~·{ 
The TEACH BOX is a portable pendant with a sealed membrane 
switch assembly used to enter the motion instructions into 
the controller using individual-fLlnction keys. 
IBM F'ersonal Computer XT System[16J 
The IBM Personal Computer XT in this research was used for 
developing the software in interfac·in.g the i-bot vision system to 
the GE P~50 robot. 
1-he system unit 1s the center of IBM Personal CompLtter 
syst.e.m·. The system unit cbntains th~ system board, wh.ic·h 
.featLfr·es eight e>{ pansi on slot$:, t.he 8(>88 microprocessor,. 4·C>~< of 
ROM (include BASIC>, 128K bf base R/W .memory, a.nd: an aLtdi o 
speake·r. A pov-Jer- SLlpp l y l C' .... > 1 oca·ted in the syst.e,n L~n-.i:t to ':>Lt-ppl y 
de volt~ges to the system b-o~rd and internal drives. 
T'h·e sy~st.em btJar·cf c.onsists; of five +Ltnction.al ·areas: tf-,e. 
... ... p·rocessor ·sttbs),1S:t~-rn and i t·s ·sLtp·p·ort. elements .. . . the r-ead-onl y· 
,··r:;· (""}··r,· 1 . J -.' . . . <:::... (:"' • /. : . 
,. , .. - . ) ._.Ltb .::; , st e.m . .,
' . . . . . 
the read/write (R/W) memor-y subsystem, memory 
in_. t_ e .. g· _.rat. ed I /0 ·c_--:td.· c.:t. _·p._ ·t.· ·_,e_..,.. s -.,_ d.. t ·11· 0 h 1 • a·n. · • he· . . . . c ~anhe • ( F
. . ..,. C') 
. l .9 • ._.. • -.J . 
8(>E~6 ·processor, . lS ar1d 
the BC>E~,8 s-Ltpport.s. 16·-bit ope1"'atic)-ns, ·t.nc:lLtdi:ng rr1Ltlt-ipl).1 and 
(l m~g,:l.byt.e o·f 
It al so .op gar at es i h rna~~, i m.~tnt mode, so a co~processor 
c <:tfl be add e cl i::1 s a -f'.e at Lt r- e • 
Tf1is freqLtenc·y, ·'w:~1ich is d-er·ived fr .. om a 14.31818---M.Hz .. c:rystal, is 
77 .;..:, ' . 
. 
Sy1ttM U•il 
Sy111r11 8011'1 ''""'' su,ply 
/ 
1l0Wan 
'------------t .__c_L_•_v_tt __ _ 
IDII 01till111r 
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fiud Disk Oriv1(d 
t: l f:.>] " 
'· 
divided by 3 for the processor clock. 
Three of the four DMA<Dynamic Memory Access) channels a,,..e 
available on the I/0 bus and support high-speed data transfers· 
bet.ween I/0 devices and memory without processor intervention • 
• 
The f OLlrth DMA channel is programmed to refresh the S\lstem 
This is done by pF·ogr- a,nmi ng a channel of the dynamic memor-y. 
timer-coLlnter device to per-iodically request a dummy DMA 
t,, ansf er-. This action cr-eates a memory-r-ead cycle, which 
. 
1S 
available to r-ef resh dynatni c stora·g:e both on the system boar-d and. 
i n the ~5 y st. e ,n e >: pans i on s 1 o t. s .. 
C: 1 'Id ,_,_ .. ;,~ .... ar·e· bLtsse.d tq t.h.e system e~{pansi on slots ·for- LlSe· b·y 
Two levels are used bn the system board. Level 
()" 
... 
the .. highest priority, is attached to Channel 
timet-·lcoLtr,t.er- and pr-O\li .. des a .p.eri b.di c: i n:+:er-rLtpt ·f o,,.. the ti nie---of-
·da·y c1 oc·-k. L.e:·vel 1 is .attachE:?d to· the keyboard acjapte,,.. cir·c:Lti·ts 
i:\ncl .,.. e·c· r.=i 'L ,iec· I • -- s.•- . "f' - __ ) -an . i ht 8 F" r" Ll p t for eac:·h ·- c- ·-· n ~::>, - ~, CCJd(~ sent b\,' 
T-he r,on-rnaskabl e interr~Ltpt -CNMI) of th·e 8()8El 1·s t,sed 
to report m~mo~y -parity errors. 
f1, :this re·s·eaF·c::h .. 
• 
t·he IBIVI X.T is: tr·e,ated: as· the syste,n 
. • 
cc,ntro:J.1 er of ·th·e stand.$\rd modLtl i:lr- \ii .si on ·~;-y·st:.em ... 
CQ(THULtni c:: c\t ion " 
c.ar) 
,. 
a,n<·Jr,-g \li-si dr) sys-t.e,n, tJ-.e robot i::u1d 
bE~ · .accbmpl i shed thF'C)Ltl~h t·he I-(-' .... • .. ·-, :,,J :_ ... ·,.··:r. ''"le· ,· .L,.:,~ · .. 
'• "~9· 
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As·ynchrondCts ConrrnLtni cati o.ns 
(Secondary) 
SDLC CominLtrii cat i ans. 
BSC (Seto.n·dary) 
Asynchronous Communieatiohs 
( F' r i ,n a r y ) 
SDLC Communications 
BSC (F'rimary) 
Fi}~ ed Di s.k 





Study & Development of Robot to Vision Interface 
The literature review discussed the Robot Dependent method, the 
Vision Dependent method anc::I an In·tegrated methocl for 
communications between a robot and vision system. The appr-oach 
taken in th:is chapter is to fLtlly- define the inter-face between a 
r-obot and vision S)lste-m :and. dev·e1 qp a 1 i st of the. types of 
pr-·c)blems in defining SLlt:h ~n interfac:e. In the succeeding 
·c·hapter a strategy is developed for a generic vision-to-robot 
Two robots. are used in conjunction with the ORS i-bot 
Visibn system to aid in developing su~h strategies: i1) the PUMA 
The objectiv~ ·is to develop a plug 
gr E'<:tter fl e;{i bi 1 it~.;. and cc:>s·t ben i -fits i 1i. i nstal 1 i rlg ... ,i ·si on--robbt· 
tlas·ed .i nter-f ac i:ng ·sy:s·terr,s .• The -r-ema.in.·de:r- .o-f this cha-pter 1s 
de\/C)ted to detai 1 ir1g .tl1e ha1--d~·Ja1,..e, arid. scj·f tv·J_are a~;pects of vision 
to r-ob ot c cJmmLtri i.c at i tjn •. 
4. l Plar,d~"Ja.re· Con1rnLtni cati o.n St.an.:dc:1.r·ds 
Ci:rcttit1,..·y ·for an .int~·rfa<.::e is nee·d·ed tc:> t.ransfer inforrr,a:'tioh 
4 .• 1 ... 
. 
LtSLtal 1 y Of) printed ~ircuit board 
connector~ on the mic~oeomputer~s 
41 
·rh<~ tnt.e,~~fac:e- .circL1.i·try i.~. 
(car·.d) 
bL\S !i 
that plLlg i11to 
These cards have 
• 
· ... ..,_ 
I . 
standard connectors that are hooked up to external 
via simple cables. 
peripher·als 
Several standard interfaces are used 1n the microcomputer 
·i ndLtstry today. The ·most common are listed in Table 2. (27]. 
Table 2 
Communication Standards 
Nam·e Common Ltsage 
EIA Rq-·r::i-zr::i-c· \.J ..... _ ...... 
2() ,nA c:L1rrent --1 cop 
Serial 
Serial 
Video terminals, printers 
·r el-'."ffii na ls 
Centronics parallel F·rtnter:-.s, :pl otters 
IEEE 488 < l-1Fi IB) F'ara11 e.l ·re:st ·e.qLti pm~r,t, printers 
:l"li:c:r-oco.rr,pLtter interfac·.e-s. f al 1 i rito tvJd ·bas.-i c: c.ategor i e-s : Serial 
and f=iaral 1 el. 
~Jh i 1 e pa·r-al l el inter-fa.c-es tr,ansfer one byte· '(eigt1t -bits) at 
·A d·e:tai led descriptior, o+ th·ese two· ir,ter.f.aces . ' are as 
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Fig. 4.1 Interfac~ Circuitry 
.4· .. '? 
..:.. 
. · 1 ) • Serial 1/0 and Communication: Usually every general-
purpose microtomputer includes a serial interface based on 
U~iversal Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter (UART). The UAR1's 
contain serial-to-parallel and parallel-to-serial shift 
... 
registers and timing and control logic. These form two 
essentially independent data channels,· one for output from the 
computer and one for input to it. They are used to suppo~t 
cornmLtni cati 011. interfaces among. comp.~tter"s and for interface to 
ir,t.eracti\1e te.rminals .. ~iqurs 4.2 is a block diagram of the 
i nter·nal org_,ani.z.ati on of a t·yp.oi c:·a1 :UART·., 
bi t at <=' ti m.e. l~he ·u·ARl~s ac.cept bytes to be. tr:an.smi tted f.rom 
t-he' rrricrotd·mpLtter, sttrro"Llnd them with the r~·eqLtired formattin:g. 
and er~or-detecting bits and transmit 1 the resulting character 
serial 1 y .. $j. m-i l ar 1 y , 
Formatti·n.g bi ts a.:r".e re,noved from th.e receiv.ed 
d:a.t·a <:tnd limited- e.rror c:hecl·=~ing is performed by the LJAR·r. 




each .. One of the fllOSt .important: ·characteristic~s:s. of a par·al lel 
I/0 in·ter-fa-c;e is th·at. i·t i·s .program.mable •. F'rog.r·a.·m capabi 1 i ty 
an·d, f.'Lt.nct ions of the me.ar,.s tha·t tt1e cli rect :i <Jr1al i t.y ,: for-mats .. . . 
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Start Stop Bits 
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I /0 port-s can b~- ch_,!t"n·ged by· mean.s o,f mode c-ontr·ol put.put b-ytes , 
transfen,..·red ·from th:~ micr·ocomp·Ltter· with which they are used. 
Si nc-e eac·h manLtf actLtrer ·has defined his own connecti ens between 
th:e -mit:rtlpro:c.essor and per·ipheral- d·e\lices, there is no· accepted 
standard- for pe:ri:pti~ra_l cl11·ps,. The Mbtbrola 6821 ·p~ripheral 
I:ntel 
Peri phera.l lnterf.ace (PF'.I) are i·n· ,wi:despread 
Prpgrammable 
use s1..lch · that 
they may s~t~bli$h de fa~to $tandards for peripheral interface 
chips. The bloc:k d'i(:rg·_,,_.ams of the· 6821 and 8255 chi'ps are giv-en 
i-n Fi gu.re 4. 4. 
4. ;-.· . .=, 
From 
microprocessor 
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Chip select O 
(CSO) 
Chip select 1 
(CS1) 
Chip select 2 
(CS2) 
A egister select 0 
(RSO) 
' Register sel_~cl l 
. (RSl) . 
Interrupt request A 
(I ROA) 
lnterr(pt request B 
IRQB) 
Read/Write 
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8-bit "input/output 
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-. Read , ~ 
8 b•t input/output 
. Write Port-B· (PBO-PA 7) ~ -
8255A 
PPI 
- Reset r 
j • 
8 bit input/output-interrupt/ 
interrupt request port-C 
(PCO-PC7) 
. 
... 8 bit data bus 
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they . were 1n 
Sl.lpport c:h i ps, SLlch as the Intel t3255 chip, add i npLlt 1 atch i ng so 
that data can be written into the chip from an external 
and read by the microprocessor later. 
device 
The RS-232~c is the most common serial standard. 
for vi~eo terminals and many printers and plotters. 
It- is Llsed 
The two most 
popular parallel standards are the IEEE 488 and the Centronics 
p-a r i:t 11 e l . 
F~ai-t:. k i:tr"•d 
i· rfs t ,_,_·Ltmen t 
eqLti.pme.nt. 
sometime~ called the HP IB (Hewlett·-
Inter~f a-c::e B:Lts), 1s used prim~~ily by electronic 
m_anLtfat·tLtrers ··for -commLtni>cati Mg with their test 
4. '"\ II ..::. E~{amples of· a Robot to. l/i.sion Interface 
There: are t"'J:o main c:ate,901,..ies of electror1ics interfaces • • 
di git.al arid anal_og. l"he mi crocompLlter ,nay :b·e c.bnsi dered as the 
t..tltimate sink .of inco·ming :fnf:ormat.ion a-nd s0Ll1,..c··e of· ot..ttg·oin.g 
is es§entially digital. a-nd ·A· r·obot. and 
. . 
'I l., S l 011 
contrbller a-r~ typically bot-h microprocesso~-based systems~ The 
:inter·face betw~en the vi~ion system to ·the robot is- di.gi.t~l.-
I_n,·terf aces between -digital ·el erraent s gene·r ally confine t.he.i r 
-ro aid in def ir1ir,g .t.h-e i nt.erf·a·c:e 
b-etween ·vision S).'S.t.ent and rob·o:t t:on-tr·oller ·t:wo _c.ommercially 
Trrese sys-te$m. 
ll-Jer·e deyel o_ped for· sp:.ec.i f ic appl i cati on-s·. They o·:i ff er i :n t-.h a-t 
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The first e:<ample is the Westinghouse robotics vision system 
t 2(> J. The system considered was used for for assembly of an 
electromechanical relay under vision control~ The structure of 
the vision - robot system is shown in Fig.4.5. 
A PUMA 250 industrial robot was used to assemble a four 
. piece 
electromechical relay. All work pieces were located in the field 
of view of a Westinghouse TV camera and were placed such that 
there was no overlapping of work parts and a space existed 
between t·he work 
. pieces. Vision-robot commLlnica~ .. ions were 
realiied th·rough an RS-232 serial link. A PUMA assembly program 
and a Vision-robot communications protocol used in the study ar~ 
i: 11 L\.s·t:r ,=t·ted 1. y .by r,-.;·i g. 4.6. 1~he program 11.A.ssrembly" Ltsed ·for :this 
:StLtdy \.-'Jas written in- t·he \JAL robo.t progra..rnmi n_g 1 angLtage and the 
PUMA robot communicated With the image p_os.tprocessor through its 
contro.ller~s CRT port~ 
M.akhl ·1 n: an.Ci. Tinsd not·ed tJ-rat "" •• 
p1'"ograrn stops at step 2, and , at this poi.11·t, the robot. is asked 
within the field of v-iew)~ ·the vis·.ion s·ystem, then modif.ies the 
loca-tion .A ·by ~_;endJ·n.g to th-e: rc:>·bot -~ ... ,alLte of :1-·ts position 
-(.X'" Y ... z·) 
• • Ill • • 
anrJ orier1tation ( 0 .. A .. 1· ) ... . . . cal:c·Lli.ated on the basi.·s. of: 
visual i.nfor~at.ion. _Co~s~qDently, the rpb-ot moves into the riewly 
def-i.ned location A .. • 
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1. 1 C> F'AUSE 
2 .. AF'F'RO A, :5(> 
3.MOVES A 
4.CLOSE.I 
5. DEL.AV • 1 
SERIAL 
COMMUI\J I CAl- IOI\J 
LINE 




F' 0 I N 1- A < CF! > 
••• CHANGE:~-, 
. CF .. 
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+-'-,-----------------
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PAUSE:s·roPPED Al" STEP 2. 
r:: 1 
·-.::J. 
WEST I NGl-l(JUSE 
VIS I 01\I 
SYSTEM 
[f9J. 
the step 2 and the robot receives the ne~< t 1 ocat ion A etc ••• " 
The second example uses the PUMA/VS-100 vision system. In order 
f-or the robot to acquire parts located by the . . v1s1on system, 
there must exist a ~ommon cartesian frame of references. l"h is is 
accomplished during system calibration. First, the vision system 
is cal i br-ated to establish an act:·Llrate two d:i mensi onal coo_rdi nate· 
system in the field of·view. Next, the camera coordinate system 
is r-el ated to· the coordi riate system of the robot. 
Car 1 i sl_e, -~onz~-:1 e.z ancj Mt:ghi e noted that " ••. Vision System 
Cali br-att on is- acc:o·_m·p1 i shed by deter-mining a camera-to~-robot 
c_qord i nat.e tr·,c:)11s·format i-an·. 'The tr an~sf 0_1--,nat.i on· relating tl1e f ie-1. d 
f · t t·h·· b. t· c- .a· ·n ·b····e· ·: c· a:·1 c L. •l. ::"J,·t·.e-d- 1 .. n- the -fol_ 1 o_w_-_i_ n_g o. \ 1 1ew d · __ : ,:e, ro o· , ~ 
p·r·ocedLlr_e. Usihg a pointer and disk~ 
their corresponding vision lo,c~:t·.i or,s are det·er-rr,t rie-,j .• _ ·rh.e. di·sk ls 
placed at one corh-~r of the fi.eld of . \/l:ew-.• 
loc:·atiori is recordecj··t.J·y typir,g Hl::F:E. F:l t)11 ·the ter~minal, •. ·-rr,e ·tJ 1 
p.-ost ti.oh . l c· ~ -~ The prbcedure ·is 
f~~ 'J~ -~. 7 ·V- 7 d R4 ... ••. '\ --.•. -. ·1· ~ . •a -;::.11 I . 
. ' ... " , ...... , . "·- ,. . ·- ,i;;\ . . . . . . ' <:\ tr··e a 11 <:I e ·f i n e d sfiown 
in figure 4.7, theh the commands are entered. 
DO F·F:Al..,1E '.'f"OB - F~l - , R;_:, .. ._ 
' 
R·-:r 
. ~..;· , F:4 
." 
DO- F"RAME TC:B ·- iv'·l 
-
, vr.·~ -.• . ..... :., v"?' 
·~· 
, . 'v'4 
D.[) Il\lVER .. SE TBC =· ,-ca 
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1-.1· ·('11 Ir-t·· -~ \/ ,:: 
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. . :::, 
at the~ ·ori-grn of· the i:crmera coordinate system etc ... 11 
For A different robot using the same vision system, the command 
shoLtl d be changed si nee different r·obo·ts have di ffererit control 
langLlages, but the transformation procedure can be achieved 1n 
the same way. 4 
·' 
4.3 Proposed Procedures for Robot-Vision Interfacing 
From the preceeding examples, the interface between the vi~ion 
system to the robot can be seen to encompass the phy~ical 
interface, th.e data transfer protocol, the ~alibration softwate 
ancl coor-di nate ·transfor-mati on software. ·rhe Westi r,ghoLlse and F'Luna 
systems of these examples typify the ganeral structure of the 
int. E~J .. f ac:e·~:; f ·or 'l·isi on systetn anc::I s.ystem commLtni cation. . ' . . . ... 
Based on these e>{amples and th·e liter.attxre revi~w t'he- ·following 
definit.i·or,s an.d pr·ocedtu·-al desc1r-iptions are pr-~sented ·for· tl1e 
abo,,e -f OLtr aspect.s per·taining to the v·ision--r:obot s1~stems 
controller .and the rcibo·t cont_r-ol 1.er .. As noted' b·y Artwick [ 2·7 J 
th EI A Rs ..... , . .,....,c·\ e • • . I ..::.· • ..:1 ..::. . 
Telephone and ·rel eg.r·aph Con·sLxl tat i ·\1 e · ·c-omm:i ·t ·t-ee . . . - .. - . . . ' . . . . . .. . . . . ~ . re·\ · c·.. ·I· ·1· - ·r ) ' Ill . ..• . .•· •...• 
~s a tel ecc>mrr1Lu1ica-ti or,. Eitc\Hd.ar-cl a·nd has- b·een· accepted as ar) 
i ndLtstry f;:t~r1darcj .: F'.·Ltrthermore, 
pa, .... al I ·el i_nterf ace f or·ma~tE> .(SL\c·h a.s t.he, IEEE 488 bLls) ~Jl~:i.ch ha.Ve 
bee.n acce_p·te·d· b·y indLtstry e.ven a.s a :de f,:.-\cto sta.nda-rd:. In 
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addition, the speed requirement (data transfer rate) for typical 
vision-to-robot systems in an industrial setting is a 9600 baud 
rate which . 1S easily available with a serial RS .,.., . .,. ~c .. .. .. _._ - ., 1 i ne. 
:F:lJrther c.onsi derat ions i nd-i cate a 1 owe1-- cost and 1 ong di stance 
r·emote c.apabi 1 i ty (minimal transmission error) i.aJt1en choosing 
se r i a 1 c ocn.m Ll n i ·c 2.\ t i on I .i n e over a 1:> a r 2, 1 1 el 1 i n e • 
The typical vision controller has on-board ~wite~ss ·used to 
set parity, :S>to.p bi-:t coLtnt., c:fa.ta bit COLtnt !I and baLtd F"ate. An 
acjdi ti ona1 jLts;t·ific.ation for ·ch.c:>.osing the RS 2:32c inte,--face . :t s 
t·hat it has. _m:ernory or port .. locations assigned to it for 
cc>n'.lmLtni c:a:t._i on w.i:th the ·C:F'lJ. i.:nt.er-·f ac.e h_as at 
least f.o~.Jl'M· of stt(:·h ·ports:. t; .. tr'JO for transrni tti.ng and rec:e·i \ling data 
two f DI'" con:t.1,..011. .i._119: and fllOrl i to1r· :i ng Vctr i OLtS aper at in\~ 
l~l1e r·ecei 'le -~nd t·1·-a11smi ·t 1._ocati.ons .. 
.. . . 
or rel;}i.ste.rs on t.he RS 
232C .i r1tet·f a-c:e, 1-he receive 
The· cont.r-ol 
'· . . ' . . 
regi ster·s 
a,,..~. ofter, desi.gn·ed to be· bidi:r~ec·.ti.onal - ~i.rni 1 a,,.. ·to r-e.gLtl at'" 
·Al I 
. . 
Vl Sl Oil 
syste,r,. .and t. 11 · d t·h h ~·.~e· R··.\s·.~ ·tJ1:e r-obot con· rb. · e1,... a:re passe . •··.·.··· r-o-tJg ,.,..~. .. ·' .. .. 
, .......... r-; c· .. . 
~ .... 1-.0:..· .. 
_i-.11t. er f ac <= 1 i ·n·e u 
( -:.1 ) 
...... , Dat.a _.,. __ .. _ • ., 










A. low-level data commLtnication protoco
l 
The lowest level of ,,_obot control 15 
the software 
roLltines which clef ine how we send 
data to and f,,..arr, the 
robot The 
. . 
VlSlOn system" controller is
 physical 
connected with the robot controller th
rough an RS-232 
asynchr·on·oLts serial data link. Software
 consists nf two 
sub~oLttinesn (1) robot-to-vj.sion: getting·~ byt
e of dat~ 
fr· o.m. the r a bot cont 1r- ol 1 e.r·, an:d (2) \/i si o
n-to-r.o·bot: 
s~nding a byte to thE robot cdnt~bller~
 
B. hi gh--1 ev·el data commLtn i C:·at: ion protrJc
:ol • • 
A h·i·gh-··le,;el software rottt.i ne reads a.1
1d 'V-Jr.i tes compl et<~ 
progr arr,s (as opposed to defi n . .i h.g data p1,.
.ot.oc.·01) beween 
tr)e .vi' si on ?ystern a.nd the .rot:iot c:ont,,..oll e.r
. t,,.Jh er ea.s 
protocols are t;onc:er-necj :ttJi t·h the trans+ er 
o·f 
< pr··otoc:ol J , ·the 
h j_ gh·...-1 e.\.1e.l protbcol is concerned with th
~ transfer of 
A. C"''.C 1·)1. d · . t· . Q': . . . .a-. an 
SLlCh as 1:-MX'E ·rEs<r i n\101 ves the 11.i .gh·--]..ev·el pro.toc
ol which 
the c:: OffifTli::\n d i r:-, r. <~(""'· 1·· ·1· r-l,::> . ..,, . ·C:0(:1(~ 
t:,r1a.r act.er for the ccJmpl et.e c;o,nmand i
n . i\lh i. ch is i mbecfded 
bi·n~ry bit stre~m. 
( ··~ ) ·(' · · ·1 . b t . 
. .::1 • . .. ·a 1 r a . 1 on software. 
------
-- ..... -.. ...... -
- --.----
-.. -
Cal :i br-··:ati or1 sof t~AJare is rec~Lli· s .... ed to
 c.alct..tl af:e th·<= ~:r·ansf or·a:na·t ion 
sea.ling .f·actor from c·oordi11a·;tes r
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<pi~·: e 1 by pixel) to a robot coordinate system and, in the case 
of two-dimension (2-D) vision systems, account for the three-
dimension (3-D) dispersion angle (i.e. depth information> 
Scaling roLtti ne II ... These software ~outines are 
sp~cifically developed for two-dimensional (2-D) visioh 
systems and are written to tra1-.sfor,n the data frc:rm a 
vision system ref er:en·ce-?° f·.rame to a rob-at. ref erenc-e 
fr· ame. , .. ~t? software 1--cJLlti r,es c c>nsi st cjf a to_p'·-p lane--}{ 
and t-op -..p lan<='·-:,1 f o:r- a predetermi r1ecf ·to·p· pl an vi :ew 1 n 
the \1i·si on syst.em and a bo·t tom--p1 a-ner·.,~., and bottom·= 
pl a.n _ .e--y for a predetermined bottc)rr1 pl_c.\n v-i ew (t.ypi c_al 1 y 
.a f:3-:Ltr·f i:tc:e. Ltpon w~1i ch par·ts. resi:. c>r· tl1e backgrol.t_n.d .of an 
-i rrrag e) :. At either the top or bottom plane, the ,d~rta 
8 orientation datu~~ 
needed fo.r· these soft.ware: :c:c.-\1 ibo1·-·c,ti or1 r:oLttir,es_. 
Puring the vision to robot communicat.ioh phas~ the followinQ 
t.ask mLtst bE~. c,i:t-rr i ed oLtt. in ·_bh·e ,,i si or-. t:<::>rrtr·ol l_e_1'": 
·-.. cal cLtlati on of the cent-er -of grc:\v1ty O· 
-· i cl en ti -f :i c: at i <:J11 c>f tt1e ~·Jor k.p i ec: e 
t:oorcl i nates · o-f ·t.he 1--obot sys terr, 
l'he· ·ty1Ji cal two.--cli ,-nensi c>nal (. ,-1 D .··· .. ..... ) ..... _: 
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(Xo , Yo ) 
system has three data values: consi s·t i ng of the: 11 X" and "y JI 
coordinates relative to the pixel coordinate system and the 
orientation of a part in radians. Before data is sent to the 
robot controller, a scaling procedure which transforms X and Y 
coordinates into a Robot~s reference frame must be done. 
Coordinate transformation software: These two routines 
accept 3 points from the vision system~ 
informatibh is coded so as to be recognizable by th~ 
robot contro1·1er. This coded information 1s then passed 
to th-e robot system. 
4 .. 4. ORS i ;. . .,bat 1 ta F'Ul"fA I n't.er f ac: i n g, E>: amp 1 e 
·rhe system co11+.i QLU'"~."ti o-n qi agram for the ct:tr-re:-r,t ORS· i --bot· 1 
\l :i si on s ·yst. e,n t c) a FYLJMA r·op_ot i s !E>h own in F.i g'.. 4·. 8. According to· 
thE? abO\/e definitio.n: in inter·facing visiorl system ·1;:o the r-obot, 
tllE~ i-bot 1 1 s s .Rooo·:t;. ·Pep.en-dent ?ystem., 
.•. 
1-f,e foll bv-J"i ng sect i or, 
cJet. i.~i ls ·t:11·e defined· pr·o:c edLtres of: the pr e:vi octs 5ec:t i. on t,o the 
curren~ vision~robot interfacirig system: 
l~he.- c-.Ltr·.r-ent;. viEtion. contr··o11er ~Jith a 8(>8.6 _p.roces~ar :is . 
.. 
c or1 r1 ec t e·d t·o tl1e F'L\rr1a t t1 r.; OL\Q h r-; . .,.,""'~ .. , ... .. ~-... ...... C c.abl·e·. 
-cofJHnLtn :i c:at:i on t:Jet.ween the vi :si ot·l cdntr·o·I l e.1--- <;trtd the ·rob·<:rt: 
co·11tt·o-l l~1z-· i-s handled b)/ a .Dl ... Vl 1-J bc>":ar.d i·n t-h·e robot .and ar1 
. . 
Intel 8251 chip i·n the visioh sy~tem . A.:~s. pr;evt o.Lu~l y mention, the 













Fig. 4.8 i-bot 1 to PUMA System Interfacing 
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Fig. 4.8 i-bot 1 to PUMA System Interfacing 
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ports is used for a terminal connection. The other ports are 
'\ . 
used for a teach pendant, disc controller, and any accessory 
expansion boards~ In the ORS Vision Controller, there is a 8251 
programmable communication interface for handling the I/0 task. 
The 8251 is Ll~secl as a periphe,,..al device and is programmed by 
the Cf)LJ to operate LlSi ng vi rtLlal 1 y any serial data transmission 
. 
techniqll·e presently in Llse. The USART accepts data characters 
fr-om the CF'-U in .p.aral i e.I for mat and then converts them into a 
cdntinDtius ser.ial data stream for transmission. Ei i m Ll 1 t a r1 ea Lt s 1 y , 
it can receive serial aata streams and convert them into parallel 
d~ta characters for the CPUa The USART wil_l signal the CF'U 
w'henever it can acc:ep-t a new chara.c:te·r for transmission or 
,. 
whe~r-ever it. · d h t f th ·c~Pu .. rece:1 ,,e. : ct' .c.· :ara·c .-:er or -_ ·e 
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t:h.e ·p·hysi c:·a1 i nt·er·f.ace betwee1, tf"le i ·-·bo·t vi si cu, syste,11 
6() 
I 
and the F'UMA . .l C I • ,::) 
interface port .. 
2. Data Transfer Protocol 
commensurate with an 1:;:s r ... '7',..,C' ..::. ._:, ..::. ser· i al 
The commLtni cation betwec~1, the i bot and F'Llma necessi ates th.e Ltse 
of software to handle the byte transmission and :data 
ac kn owl e<:lt~ement a F·rotot:ols ctre 1,eedecl to cal i br·ate the ,,..ob:ot and 
to down-load or u~~load a program from off-line disks. 
shoLtlcj be fle}!ib.le e.nctigh tcJ -han.c:Jle_ a·.11 SLtCh 
tasks. Consi deri 1,g the stJf tware ·design bet.ween th~ i bo.t ~nd F·UMA 
the da·tct tr-a,~,s-fer protocols ca.n be d-~$c·ribed 
f Q J. l 0\.-'JS: 
a. Robot~in and Robot-out 
Thf;? 1 o~·Jest 1 evel of rob.at t:ontr·ol has protocc:>1 s_o-f t~t.Ja1'"e wt-,i·c1-, 
s·_ends data to ar,d fr-qm tr,e -rob.at system. The current state of 
\ 
between tr,,e i --_bot syst~·m and ttre:i :robot cdntrol 1 e.r- .. 'T'h_e t: ocJ.e 
consists :of tlfJCJ sLtbr·oLtt·i11f?s, .01,e +or getti·n'g a -b~1t.e bf data +·r-.o,m 
the robot: c:ontrol l er an.~ ·one for sE=nd1 rig a. :.byte to the roJ::)o·t 
.c.c:>r,t·r-ol 1 er·. .(ias sr1c>wn in appe-ndi.>! 1 "rem-c::>te •. asm 11 ) 
b. R6bot Mbd~ <Talk to Robot) 
SLtb.roLtt ines .. 
" 
( 1. ) 
• 
t-t· t:c>nsi s·ts of tw_a 
(F!obot md) w:hi.ch is the over--al 1 'C_on·trol 
Rc:>.b·at: Mode and- the (2) (Robot co,n,n) is .tl-t~= termin~l etnLt1 ato,.-. (as 





to the low-level communication protdcol of 
the proposed standard, 
whereas the Robot mode routine correspon
ds to the high l~vel 
communication protocol of the proposed standa
rd. 
3~ Calibration Software 
The objective of th.e data t,,..an~:;formatian is ta e
ffectively 
·c~lculate scaling factors to be used to map
 video pixel element 
(pe1) 1 oc;::at .. i ans to r·obot 1,..ef erenc:<-: frame spat.i al 1 a
cati 011s. 
a. line-of-sight problem 
In ot(jer· to accLlrately clefine i:\ :3 ·dimensior,al point i
n space~ 
the two dimensional data provided by the ima
ging plane 1s used 1n 
ttpnjunction with information provided by the photosensor 
beam 1n 
th·e tips bf the gripper mech!anis.m attached
 to the robot~ Any 
b·-et-~·Jee11 tr,e potnt itself· and t·he imaging· c
:amera le.ns. ,-,-.is 
\/ec:ta.r:· is re.f er.rE~c:J to as -the 
11 1 ·i ne-o.-f-si g:f1t. 11 vect.c:>r (Fig. 
·r11_:e r.obo~t :rr,,:_:>ves to a poin.t. or1 t'his. v~cto1,.. whi
ch ir1tersects the :Z-1 
- .-
. ·. -:'I ·1 . 
·IJ . . <=t n E ... 
t. I L":Y (_-) ·1 · .. 1e P: .. _ane .. llJl1en tt-,e. photosen=s,or l:Jeam is
 i nterrt.tp:t~d by th<$ 
·b • 8 c: a.1 i n g F· rob 1 em 
·rher-e are 4 cal i_b:t-ati-t)n points tak.en fr·om. the Z(>. p1 ane
 an·d 4 
mc)re t:ake-n· fr-J.Jm th.e· Zl ·pl a11e. The points taken ar
e as shdwn 
.. 1n 
·4• .. •1=.(.) . . .... Wh-en the P-bints are defined, 
c:alcLti-a·ted ( pi~<el s b·y. 1:he vision. syst.eHn (r.efer-red t
o a-s dVX.> ar1d 
,mil1im·.eters·t>y tl1e robot system (t'"efer·red: to as dl~
X)) a1'"e Lf$ed a:s 
a r-ati-o tel c·ompLtte the x,. Y sc:al.ing. 





system handles· ~ne -scal 1 ng f a.ctorsin-·tl ,e way-···~cleser-ib-9-d·· abov.e._ 
Different designers may come out with different methodologies.
 
The scaling factors derived from the 4 calibration points will
 
transform the X, Y, 0 data 1n a vision system reference frame 
into a robat~s reference frame. For example, 1n the top plane
 the 
:X, Y, 0 data which correspond to a vision reference frame will be 
multiplied by scaling factors SX and SY. 
SY data will corr·espond tot.he poirlt which is ,,..e-lative to th<=
 
robot~s reference fr~me. This would then cdrrespond to 
the 
4. ·c:oordinate Transfo_rmation F'rpocedLtre 
Before data is sent tc) t .. he r·obo .. t c-ohtt·ol l er, a check is made 
.Ltsin·.g tr,e r.oLrtine ''r-t)b-ot...,diag:nos·tic: 11 to see i·f ·the robo-·t system 
is: :1,..ea.d_y to <3·ccept -data. Move Robot scal~s the coordinate data 
and passes the new coordinates to the rob:bt cotroller. 
:Robot i~; a ~-o.ftware roLtt.ine ~"Jhl.ch Lt~ae-s. ''t<J1J--set· ... ·ro.bat
11 sLtbrbLttir1e· 
-·trre bottorn plarre: :cooF-cji-nat·e·s wh.i_c_h is st~al.e'd by bottom scaling 
a 
pr e,,i QLt·sl y tje·f i nag: p.ro·ce.dLtr e prot.ot:c1l s. 
\ 
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Fig. 4. 10 Rel.ative t-tea.suren1ents Cl4J 
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4.5 I-BOT to GE-P50 Interfacing Approach 
The ORS i-bot· vision syst.em which was ~specifically designed to 
be used with a PUMA robot is a Robot Dependent system. If a robot 
by a diff·erent manLtfactLtrer is Ltsed!' problems . . a,,.. 1 se 1 n command 
strLlCtLtre (I/0) and signal controls such that a new interface 
ffiLl:;t be designed. Such problems are typical and are 
di sad vantage of Robot Deper,dent system. Based on the previously 
defined procedure·and definitions, the approach taken in this 
thesis is to interface the i-bot vision system with the GE P50 
,,..obot. The GE F'--··5(j r-·obot a.vai l able for this stLtdy did· not have 
an RS interfac·e port. The approach taken was to dasign a 
sirr1.p1 .if :i,.~d inter-face with the goal to send X .. 
·'. 
v positibnal data 
a11ct :. orien·ta·tion da·ta t.o tl1e GE ·F'5(> robot_. 'fhi $ interface was·. . .• 
d~:;i_t;:,ne-cf st..tc.h tflat. one can program the ,,..ob·ot t·o mo\,e t.o t.hese 
·c:oor·d inc:ttes. 
_Sig_nal.$ can be e>: c·hanged :betwe:en the GE F'-5() robot c:011:trdl u11i t 
~hd a peripheral device thrbugh the manufactur~r supplied siMgl·e. 
t·able <CNEX) · as shown in, -t:h_e FigLtre 4.11 .. An l /0 pLx'l s·e is 
cf~fined for the ·CNE-:X cable <'=ts· ·4(> 01s. Arb:i.trary pt..t-lse l:engt-h$ t:.a1i 
b.e ct·eated Ltsi11.g t:i mers. 
l~h ..... ·. er-e ar-e 1 t)· av·c:,i 1 ab 1 e i npLtt s_i gtra1 :s ·f.or· the C3E: 
.IrlpLrt si :g:nal ·s: C> ~hr0Ltg_J1 ·7 ca1) :be · pr·o_gr·amrned vi a the teach b.o>{ 
b~1 :Lts-i.ng the EN1"EI~ key on the ope.ration par1el -. Ent-er <) throLtgh 
.-.-, 
I 
EXTERNAL INPt.rr/OUTPUT INTERFACE 
MAX DC 24 V DC 12 V INPUT SIGNAL PIN NO. SIGNAL PIN NO. SIGNAL OUTPUT SIGS4t 
1 BS RiO A l RY 2 BT Ril H I 3 BU Ri, B 





I N ]. ] CF Ril2 F 6 
. I l "I 
' 
CH Ril3 I ] 3 ., CJ Ril4 14 c~ . 15 I :06-B I ) 5 CL Ril6 Ro7-.I, 8 
16 CM R i l 7 I y Ro7.c, I -JOB SELECTIO~ • 0 Cl\ V 9 • Ri20 
er Ri2l I I l' CT R122 10 
' 1· Ri13 I ZERO-POINT AD]USTME~T I l l AE Rot~-SERVO OFf I AM Rot.?-EXTER.~AL START I l ~ AJ RoJ3. EXTER.~AL STOP 
EMERCE~CY STOP FOR USER PC627 1 3 I PGR 
I 1 4 
SN I l 5 
~r I BR lb 
DB I AUTOMATIC AX OPERATJ(1.,.; 
CNEX GROUND BB MAX PC 24 V 
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EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT · 
t - I'"'. (JC) 
- - --------- - -~----:- . --~ - ·=:...,=._~,_,_- -..;.- -- - -· --~-=--a~ ,.··,c. --:= -·,. a.- - =----,- -=- ~ --=- ,~~ --~ ~ --.;_-_ 
-
The output contact rating of the CNEX cable is 1 amp at 24 VDC 
<resistive). Although each contact is provided with surge 
. SLtppress1 on, diode should be used with inductive loads (e. q. 
relay) to insure sufficient protection against large inductive 
switching transients. 
Other· inpLtt signals inclLtde the job select bit-s. 
4 bit register to indicate a job to be perfor~ed. 
1·hese form a 
The command 
CALL X will execute the job indicated in the job select register. 
These are inputs 208-211. Input 212 is for external initiation 
of the zero point adjustment procedure. This also serves as 
serv.o on si gn<;\l. Servo off, enternal -s.tart and stop and 
" em~ r gen c y st op i t, p Lt ts a 1r- e a l so a 'I,:\ i l ~ p I e .• Output bits indicating 
automatic -ope~ation and emerg~ncy stop exist also . 
. r.'} ·) 4 •. 
visi.nn system i.1,vo1-v1~d a d.esi.gn based on the I/·o c-apab.ilit.ies 
primarily for dist:r:et.e p1r-oc:ess c-on-tt·ol applic-atior1s~ th~re Llse in 
th·e d·_esil:;)nt~cl i.nterfa·ce i.s· ·net:essar·y -sir;ce this ,nodel of t.h~ F'-5(> 
r:obot: d:CJe_s :r}ot. provide for any other i npLtt. <.Later mode-1 s of ·th:e 
p• ..... 5() ,,..obo·t i ncl·Ltde an R (-,. ,-, -;r ~, ""--\ -- .. .. ,• \J .............. por·t, ~;imp 1 i f·yi" .ng th:is p :,.. oc:·es.s. l 
.. 
During th~ interface d•sign pro~edur~t ·inputs 200~207 were 
set Ltp ~o handle an 8 ·b.it inpLtt wclrd·. w·riti·n.g a i=··-5(> robo·t 
prpgram wciuld then transf~r data for these inputs to 
- - . --- - - ---
-- ·- ... __ ---~------- -
internal shift registers. There are 16 of these registers 
each with an X,Y and Z component. The pLtrpose of these 
registers is to offset a programmed robot move. "fhLlS II i ·f • 
t·he robot is programmed to move to ppint ex c> .. z 
-. 
shift 
(>--t- X , y 
register 
()•I- z ) N 





() .. y ()) .. 
. . 
cause it to move 
sh:ift is relative, it 
possible to program t-he poin:t of origir1. ·rhe S(~r i al 






over-all contro1 -~-s perf armed by a IBM x·r mi croco,npLtte,,... 
l"he IBt:1 F'C/·X--T s-.,,stem was selected for both it·s eas~ o·f 
.i:nt·erf-aci ng: throLtgh ar, II\Jl-EL star,dard. 8255· p1--al l el I/CJ 
por-t, an·d i t·.s .s-peed of· oper-a-ti on·. Th• p~ogramming was 
d<:>n-e 1 n- ·r'Ltr·bo F'ascal d·_Lte to tt-,e I /Cl- st.1rt(ctLtre c>f tl1e 
p:rogram wh-en \Jsed \.-'Ji th the XT. 
logical_ device st r Lt ct Lt 1r.- e· Lt st r, l~ 
system. 
att.ached· to the m~chin·e are 
·rh i s st r.; Ltc·t Ltr- e 1 s a 
the F'C' -'-.D·o· c_M\ . . . . . . . . "'"' 
a.11 
11 CO n f i g-~l r e cj n 
oper·ati n.g 
de.vi c:e-s· 
_r-12\:ic~i r,g +1·-cH11 artd writ.i rig to tJ-,-ese cle\1ic:es· qt.ti te si,np.1 e • 
. Based on ·the. pre\1i-o·Ltsly define<::I prac;:ed.Ltre, ·the physical 
Si 1,t:e the 
. ·-·::a(J .G.~-E. ·__ ·_- .F. - - of this·' stLt.d',1 ·d·i d n·ot have an· RS 23~C ir1terfac.e 
(Later ,nad:els in·.clLtde an F~.S 232C cable) .iw 
. . ' . . . . 
t.he phys.-i cal 
i•nter·-fac.e a~; d.e:sc1'"ibed above waji Lttili-ze.d. 
b .. ) I}a·ta ·rr ansf er .F'rotc:>.col 
7(>· 
, -- --- - . 
--- - --- -- - - - -
- -· -----· .,...... ___ - ---·-·- - .. 
·1. Low-level Communication protocols 
A. F'-5<) Software 
The purpose of the P-5o· programs is to transfer the data 
from the previously mentioned input word (discrete bits 
?C>C>-- ~::,r, 7) 
....... - ..... -
to the appropriate shift registers. 'fhi s . 1S 
accomplished by ~polling~ the bits of the input word and 
adding the appropriate value <2**N> ta the· appropriate 
sl1 i ft reg i st·er . ·rhere· are .. S ·l· .\.1 - I\. jobs .. each one for +X, -X, . . 
.. _y ,. _,·· r, f-, 
... !.J.t.J. td be execut~d i~ determined by 
tt-,e programmable con:tr:01·1er .and indica..ted by the job 
.s e 1 e c: t. r· e g i st et- • 
the· F'·--
ll-J i I 1 be 1n .l"'lode x·.,. ·and .J.ob ()(H) Will be eNSCLlted. 
. . . 
1"he 
fol l Oll-Ji ng Ii sting details th·e p1'"ogr am if JOB C>C><) wh:i ch 
inpLtts the X ... 
. . 
Y, 0 data· ·fr·o·m tl1.e i -bot vision system to 
the GE P-50- robot controller. 
D '"I" 0 .. ) 
Eteg i r-1 
0Ltt 24 
If El'tl"ER: l 92: 
·rt-.e.n 
If E"t'-ITER 1. <~3 





* Onee for X, Y and 9 
* :Send the Oat.a Rec.1Ltest. bit 
* I.f data r·eady 
* If ·d~t~ not zero 
.. 
*· .E::-~ et: Lt t e j ob i n. 5-ol:> sel e:ct 
register·,, 
* Programmed move to 
01'" i gin .. 




The command Call X imbedded-within the - - -- -· - - -
program serves to call Jobs 1 through 6 which will perform 
the tasks of manipulating the positive and negative X, Y 
and 8 data. 
Programs for JOBS 601 and 002 (for +X and -X data 














Add MREG 001 01 
End 




Add MREG 001 01. 
End 
If E-:f\J-rEF: -2-(>2 
·1 .. hen 
E~eg i rt 
-Const (>(>4 
Add MliEG CH) 1 :(l 1 
·End·-
7-... , .. .... 
(+X) 
* Select shift register one: . (ther·e a,,..e 16) 
* Unit 1S 8 X 
1 , .. l c::· 
. ..::. '-' mm =1 mm ( 1 .... , c:- . . Llfl it J • ..::. ._J mm 15 m1n1mL1m 
* Set X component of 1,..egister c:>ne to zero 
* Poll fi~st. bit. 
*Constant= 2**0 unit~~ 
* Add constant to X 
component of first shift 
r-eg i ster-. 
* .Poll $econd bit. 
* ·c;on st.ant ;:: .2:* * 1 :t.tn its .. 
* Add constant to X 
c:ompon$nt er+ fit-st. :st)ift 
regi.$ter. 
*. F'ol 1. thi-rd l:>i t. 
* c:.onstant = 2**2 Ltnits .. 
·* Add constant to X 
c<:>mpone11t of fi rs·t- shi·f t 
register. 
If EN.TER ,..,, " ..... L l) . .:;, 
·rhen 
Beg i 11 
(:c>n st C>C>B 
Add MREG 001 01 
End 
If ENTER 2<)4 
1·hen 
Bet~i n 
(:on st (> 1 t> 






(' t .. ":•· .,.., , an s . (J . .:, ..::. 
Ad.d MREG 001 01 
·End 









~- •. 1· 
Const 12·9 
Add MRE.G C>C>l C>l 
End 
7 . .,. . .;,-,· 
* Poll fourth bit. 
*Constant= 2**3 units. 
* Add constant to X 
component of first shift 
regi ste,,... 
* F'ol l f.i f -th bit .• 
•. 
*Constant= 2**4 units. 
* Add constant to X 
component of fir~t shift 
register. 
* F'ol·l C· . ._, · .. . t I :->l ,~, .. : 1 b.i t-. 
:*· Con·s tan ·t = 2 * *5 tu1 its .. 
* A-dd constant to X 
cotnp.oner,t of f irs·t shift 
r e,Ji st e1,... 
* F'ol 1 sevent:h bit.. 
* (:onstant = 2**6 Lt1'"°1it .. s: .. 
* Add constant to X 
component of first shift 
register. 
* Can~tant ~ 2**7 units-
·*· Add -constant to X· 
cbrnponen.t of first .. sh:i.ft 
r·egi ster. 
J 
-- . ------ .. ---- - --
JOB "1t''\ "",l 
- i., .... -
SEL MREG ()() 1 
UNIT MREG (>(>8 
CLR MREG (>(> 1 C>t 
If ENTER ?()() .... - ... 
l"hen 
Beg i 11 
Const -()() 1 
Add MREG 001 01 








C<Jr) s·t -··(><)4 




.BE=Q i 1'1 
t::o.r1 st -<}<)f3: 
. . . . 





*' Select shift register 
one· 
(·there a,,..e l. 6) 
* 
Unit 1S 8 X .125 mm =1 mm 
( l '7.l c:.- . . . Ltn it) 
.. -~ mm 1S m1 n 1 n1Ltm 
* 
Set X component of 
r-egister one to zero 
* F'ol 1 first bit. 
* Constant - ( ,-1 * * -. \ Lln:i ts. ·- - L . () J 
* Add constant to X 
component of f i ,,..st sh:i' ·ft. 
register. 
* F'.o 1 l sec: on c:f b·i t .. 
*Constant= -<2**1> units. 
* Add constant to X 
component of fir-st shift 
register. 
*· F'c:>11 th-i r,d bit. 
* Constant = ·- <2**2) Ltni ts. 
t Add constant to X 
aomponent of fir-st shift 
'register. 
,,..egiste.r dtle. to ?:era 
* c:01,stan-·t = -·<2**-3) "Ltr1·its. 
* Add constant to X 
compon,ent crf· flt'"'S:t shift 
t'"egi ste.·r. 
• F'rogram 
._ ..... __ ---
I -f ENTER 2C>4 
·rh erl 
Beg i 11 
(: CJ n St -() 1 6 
Add MREG 001 01 
End' 
If Ef\JT.ER 2C>t) 
1-h e11 
Begi r, 
Con St '-)-:rr") - ·- . ..:, ..::. 
Add MREG 001 01 
Erid 








(:or, s ·t ·- t:~8 
Add MREG 00.1 Ol 
End 
* Poll fifth bit~ 
*Constant= -(2**4> units. 
* Add constant to X 
component of first shift 
register-. 
* F'ol 1 si_~< tr, b·i t. 
* Const ar,t ::: -·- ( 2* *5) ·Lln its. 
* Add constant to X 
component of first shift 
register-. 
* i=· o 1 l s e v' en t h b i t . 
*: Constant = --(2**6) Ltr,its. 
* Add ·constant to X 
component of first shift 
r·eg.i.ste·r. 
* Pol.1 eighth bit. 
*. (:ons--tan·t = -- <2**7) Ltni ts. 
* Add· t:on:stant to X 
Domponent bf first shift 
-r eg·i s-t.er- • 











B. PC· x·r . . ·i· - •• •, ...... ii ... _ ... P50 COMMUNICATIONS 
. 
The GE P-5(> robot receives positional 
mi crocompLtter- as a positive bi nar-y 
positional data, the job select data, 
data from the 
nLlmber. This 
and the other· 
contr.ol bits are transferred from the micro to the robot 
v·i a, a pa i r of par· a 1 1 e 1 po,,.. ts on the m: i c ,,.. o • "rhese po,,..t s 
require some hardware to generate the appropriate voltages 
f otM t.he ,,..obots i npLtt. SLtcl1 hardware incl Lujes a set of line 
dr·ivers to t-ransform the 5 volt which is the output from 
the mi crcJ to the 24 volt signal vJhi ch 1 s ,--eqLti red in the 
·r- o.b·:ot' s cir CLt i.t .. Tt1r.~ F'-5() -~1 so generat.es a data reqttest 
bit when dat~ is needed., and the micYo repli~s. A z·:e_, .... o 
·f" I ag is also needed i.f tha X·~ Y or Z coordinate data 
. 
1S 
z.er· o .. 
lBrl X.T· P·F:OGRAMM I.NG 
A pr·ogram wa·s developed to read ASCII d.ata throudh the RS-
... 
tl1e offget r1-otatior1 nec:ess.ar-y for the GE :F·--5(> robot. ·rhe 
"'·· 
t=d~·ogr ~.:tt11 gener atces the· of+ sets, ap·prdpriate job. select 
11ttinber; zerd flag, and start bit$- and then output th-em td 
{Jne: port :was: d·edi c:at·ed for ·1tHe d·tf set val.Lre, and 
< 





~ - -c --.. ••• ~~~~ - ~- .... ~ 
,,ar 
--- - --- ··-,---------~ ""-,---,,-,- --- -· -. ~ -- --------- -- - - -----~-
Ci. e. job select number, zero flag .•• etc.> With ,n1 nor 
modifications this software could be adapted to other 
s a LU,.. c es ( e • q • , other vision system) outputting positional 
' data. ·The inpotting. device of this study (i~bot) has been 
configured to have the data available as a binary word on 
the RS-232 port of the IBM XT. Other possibilities (ASCII 
coded data is comMon> could easily be handled by the micro 
compLlter :Prograrr,. C~ubt~act 40H and multiply by. th.e 
ap·~)t,..opr i ate po~AJet- of 1 C> ·for ASCII digits) ·rt-.i s ty.p.e -o·f 
pr·cJgr amm1 ng was chosen becaL~se of the~ fl e~{i bi.1 i ty of 
h·a·n_d 1 i ng di f·:f ere·nt types of i npL\t. 
Listed belpw is a p~ogram that takes the output from the 
R-8-- ·-·· '".'>·:-::;·9 ; _.,..__...__ _dev.i ce, -... , -- - l -proper. y formats. it fot the robot 
controllers input, and trans:f~ri5 t·.he f:or·nlat.ted in.pLtt to 
In this t:as·e·" 
'. 
t:.he· i np·Ltt device is th.e i-bot 
vi5ioh -s~1stern .. 
- ... 
1S written in Turbo-Pasca.l~ 
:of·f se·t, t:.o.ntr'o l :: .byte; * Offset and control are 
cjef i ne·d .~s a byte .. 
job, 
procedure readbyte; 
,read < Ll~r ,· :i r.1~ord) ; 
end-: 
- . 
* Job~ ·inward and count 
. -
ar ~ :i. n·tegers. 
* Input the -data f~bm i-
bot 
-- --- -~-- - -- ----
procedure make_offset_output_byte; 
begin 







while 1·< >2 do 
~egi_n 
for ccJLtnt: = 1 to :3 ,Jo 
,begi" n 
read-b,,t·,. 
' ' jqb:=(count*2>-1; 
m~ke_offset_output_byte; 
:, 
* Check if the data 
. 
lS 
positive or negative 
* If negative, select 
the right job number 
* Input th_e X, Y tnd 0 
from the i-hat -'?''J~ 
* Select th~ job nLtmber 
Comment ::· I.f any Lt:ni-t conversions are :r1:e,cessar-y, they a,,..e to: ·be 
dor1.e re_peate-dl Y,: l II e.·a' a.·bove prog·ram is r·epeated (while 
pctssed ·back to thg, ma:t:n prDl)ram a·s fol lows : 
Connne·nt : Abcording to the data input fr-om the i-bot vision 
system, a c.ont.r.ol w.or-d i~ ??sign.ed for Jo.b selec.ti.on, the. 
:pt.tr· pose . -:L :S 
.ma:n i pLtlat i o:n. 










-: ~ .. Th·e c: o·n t rol word i-oo~,s 1 i k e · th i-s: ~- --~---- -- ---
bit p,.tr-pose 










The following subprogram assign the cont·rdl word :: 
F·r·ogram 
--- ---
control : = (>; 
control:=control + job; 
if inward:= 0 then 









. .;,.. ..... -, 
* Set the control wor-d 
* Set t~1e J:ob nL\mber-
* ~3et C> b.i t. i ·f: 
appropr-i ate. 
* Set the start bft 




def :i r, i ti ons .. 
'· 
1 bll-J--1 eve 1 
to the p~eviously defi·ned p.rocedLlt"'"e and 
the- p:r·o·gra,n deve1 op:eti is compa·t.i·b1 e to- ~.t1e 
\. 
the· transfer- o··f .. ASCII dat.a. 
Calibration Coordinate ·rran·sf ormati:or1 






and high-level communication protocols, the calibratio1, 
software and coordinate transformation procedure would 
involve much programming detail in the ORS i-bot vision 
system. 
5(> robot, 
Due to the program command structure in the GE P-
the send-out command from the i-bot calibration 
soft.war~ 1~0Ltti nes mLlSi: be changed into the off set di stance 
, 
dat. a II Fo.r :e_~<.a.m.ple, the.1 se·nd ... -ot..tt command "move X1"~i11 be -
off set-Y" for the 
F c=· -'-•-- I ( ) ,\.../.·•- . r·obot to .move to the· defined position X1. 
·sealing +actors then can- be at:hi:eve.d tht'""OLtgh this modi_ fied 
'{ an·.d 8 d:at:a- sent oLtt from the i --bot-
. . 
\11-~; 1 or,· s-ystem can be transf armed i ntd t.-he robdt='s 
r- e f er· en c e f ram e by rr1 Lt 1 t i p 1 y i n ·g the X- , Y data by the 
scalihg fa~tors. SLtcJ-, a so.f tv-Jare ·t-c>Ltt i:ne ll-JOLtl d be 
c::ompat i b 1 e to pr·evi OLtsl y de-f ine·d .proc-e.:c:1-Lrre as a -co·ord:i r1:ate_ 
tr~nsformation proc-edure~ 
5c~, -robot ~:ontro_11 er· presented. the f·ol l O.ll'Jing problems : 
physical _i n:terf:;ace standa,~d:s- ... II An RS ''.;1 -,. ,..\ c-..::. .~ . ..::. .·-
cqmmt.rnicati_on port ~.toJas ncJt avai-lable in t:he GE t='-·-5(> robot 
o~.f f. his .s.t Ltd·y. 





2. Data transfer protocol 
strLlC t Llr e . 1n the GE 
• 
• Due to the program command 
F'-5(> robot, the high-level 
communication software in i-bot vision system was modified 
to be able to output the GE P50 commands instead of the VAL 
commands. An IBM PC-XT is proposed as a host computer for 
commLlnicating the , information 
system and the GE P-50 robot. 
between the i-bot . . v1s1on 
3. Calibrati6n Software • • ·rhe cal i bra.ti on software WDLll d 
involve mueh programming detail. Since the thrust of this 
research was to develop grneric stratefies for robot-vision 
i 11terf ac i 1,g, it was not considered necessary to fully 
Rather,. it ~AJas identified 
. .- . . .• 
th.at it ·was f easi b1 e :t·o de\iel op the .sof 'tt,,Jare td tr.-ansf or·m 
X, Y ahd O data ih- a ~ision syste~ refer~nt~ fr~me to the 
Based on the prsviously defined 
procedLtre,: 011e cat1 :w·r·ite do~4Jn the c·alibratibn software 
( c:c)de) sat.i sf y tt1e 1 ine-·of---si l;)_'ht ~:\1,d sealing r"eqLli r·eme-n.t_s •. 
.. 
• Ov-Ji rt.g 
di ff er--ent app·1 i ca·t ion pLtr pose <J-f tJ1(-? .F·~5(> r-o·bot, 
to 
t.he I-BO'l" 
·sL1ft.~J.~-re· mLlst be modified :to .be able· ·to send oLtt seam 
·r:he l:·asi c concep·t · vJOLtl d be tc:> se11d OLtt X, '{ a.nd o,~i:esnt.ati 011 
t<:> t.he a·ppl icati c>n pLtrp·ose .. ·1"he t:·r:an·sfor-mat:i; on _p,,..c>c:edLlre 
The above problems list indicates that the robot dependent or 
the vision dependent methodologies do not have the flexibility 
for free exchange of information between different . . v1s1on 
systems and different robdt controller. A mc::>dttl ar system . 1S 
proposed in this paper. The modular system provides a method of 
connecting controllers in distributed control applications. By 
means o.f s·tanda-r-d interfaces ahd specif i cat.ion of Ltsef.Ltl h·ardware 
arid sc>ft~".Jar e int-et"' f ctce, 
m~ny intelligent parts of industrial work-cells, 









GENERIC APPROACH TO ROBOT-VISION INTERFACING 
CLtrrent manLtf actLlf"ers t ypf cal 1 y define either a robot dependent 
syste,n a,,_ a vision dependent system when interfacing a . . v1s1on 
system to a robot. SLtch an apptoach has 1 ed to vari oLts problems 
in inter-rct<t.i:hg be·tween specific vision system and specific robot 
t.ont .. r:trl l er s .. one problem that arises 1s the 
i 11t.erf ,:tee of a ····vi si.on depende11t •.1 robot to a ''robot dependent" 
vision system. In the Ol~S i-bot 1 vi si on.;::F;ttrna r.o.b·ot i c-s system 
Ltsed in tl1i·s sttJd),1 ,· Jche vision system 1s rob·ot-d·-epe-'•ndent!I sendin\:;) 
"i1~L co-mrr .. ands to the sl-ave,. F'ttma robo·t •. r+ ~he Puma is replaced 
'by the (3E :F·-~5() !I al I t·he c··o.mn1ar,ds tr ansmi tte.d by tl1e dat.:\ t1r- ansf er 
protocol ar;d trar1sf.-·or-·ma.ti on sof t\i--Jar·e in .th.e i -bot \1 i si on sys·tem 
fTILl => t. be c:t""tar)·ged cl-S di ·SCL\S sed i 11 Ch i::\p·t. e,.... Lf ... System users are 
typically r,ot farniliar \i--Jitt1 tJ1e dat·a transfer protocol .ar1d 
and robot controller_$n ,-_he pLirposE~ o·f tt)i s stLtdy is t.o def. i rfe 
a vision-robot ~ystem whjch is plug-compatible and 
i mpl eme1,·ted. 
ea.s:i ty 
fle c.: a L, ~5f? o.f p1'"qb:J ems w·i i:h t.he r-obot deper1cle:1-,t and the \ll s~ on 
dependent systems, a modular algoti·thm A modLtl ar pre.fer ab l·e • . l ~-. ..:,. 
i:t:l g or i t. h tn i ~s s i mi l a 1;.. t. o t b'f.e i n t e ,:;1 r at ed system· ·b ,~ i e-f 1 y des c·r i b e.d 
i·n chapter 4. fhe main differ~n~e between a modular system and 
. .. . 8 ....... ...... 
' " . 
an integrated s~1 stem is that the modLtl ar system has mod Lt I ar 
st r Ll ct Ll red software designed which allows a flexibility 
. 
1n 
choosing robots for different vision systems·. • 
Integrated systems of today do not provide such flexibility. 
5.1 Relationship Between the Vision System and. a Robot CoMtroller 
The relationship between a robot and a vision system in the 
modLtl ar system 
(master-robot~ 
is totally different from the 
slave-vision) or robot dependent 
. . 
v1s1on de p E;"?n d·eh t 
(master-vision, 
slave-robot) systems. Th~ c·oncept of the proposed modular system 
is based on distributed processing and hierarchical control. The 
vision control·lsr performs data g~thering, image an-al ysi s, p.art 
:identific,:ttion· ancj c>rientation • 
. -.. . . 
. ·. 
' . 




an e>~ t €? r n -a· l -c cjrtrp Lt.t er , .an~ the s·ystem cont.rolI·er ·mak,es . . . . . 
-
d:ecjs.ions bas·ed on this: info.r.m~tion. The ~ystem diagram of this 
pr--o·posed sy~;tem ~ s show1, in Fig. 5. la· 
In the· proposed apprc:icrch·,. b~th the rob.ct controller and 
. . 
v.1 s1 or-. 
c:,o.ntr-o_ll~r- ~--re .configLfred stric:tly as p:eriph·eral:s•. To t.he 
c:or,tro1 l i n_g·· <;:-ompLtt.er·, t.1--..e .robot and v:i sion· <:or1t.rol l er· appear 
:·electrically ·identi_:ca-1 to a c:bmpLtt'er· t:er:minal .• 
i 11 L.tStJ'" a-t ecj t r1 p·t g .• 5 .• 1 , 
ot-1 a,,.. d disk l + or ~sof -t vJat-e 
. . 
































-to the computer is through the· RS-232C standa~d · ser i ai---
communication line. This communication protocol was selected 
becaLtse it . 1 S !I . J.n essence, a de facto interface ~tandard that 
near· I y al 1 computers are equipped with. The· time taken to 
communicate between the controller to the external computer . lS 
only a few milli-seconds when running at 9,600 Baud, 
signifitant overhead to the overall cycle ti~e. 
adding r,o 
The IBM F'C XT ~"'<'='S pref erred a:s the cont,,..01 co,npt.tt;er b.ecaLlse of 
it$ 1(> Mega byte hard disk and ease of . ~>~pan~1 on • at.her 
. mict-ocompLlters with simi1.ar compatibility a,re j.Lt$t as Ltsable. 
·r he e ~·! pan S l. 0 n Ll n i t i n ·t·he IBM. XT 
. ( . conta.i r,.s a ~p .. ower Sltp pl'.,'·, a11 
exp.ansion board, .and a rec:e1er I Blv.t 
commLtni cat i on·s adapter cctn be Ltsed f ot- ·the commLtni cation between 
·thE~ r·c>bot c.1ncf \/i si on control 1 er t.o the ·x,~ mi croctHnpLtt·er. ·rhe 
c3· ,"'.'\ c:.-· ,. ~ ..::.. "'' (J C:OJTlffiLU'1 i c a,t<i ans . element. J'hi S· is done 
. . . 
var1 OLts peripheral devi c:e:s • WI, i I e v1s·1.on 
C: - .. 
,J·.. ..::t 
;, : .. 
R.,.,,. '.·'}..,. ~ . ··c.· \. "\- .... ··-
.· -~~ -~·--~· ..... : .. I/0 por·t f .o.r data t:.om·mLnii c:ati on .. 
)-- - .. 
Sof t.warre CommLtni cat i•or, S:·,1st.e-m _.,,.,,,...,. 
. . . . . . .. . '.. . . . ... · . . . . 
A:ccorci.ing to th.e. prevtot1~ly defined procedLtre and .d.e-fihitions 




lhter·face iriclL,.des the ·follo\.o',in·g FeatLlr-es: 
~1.) Physical Interface 
(2·.) Data- r·rans·f er F'rot_qcol 
a·. Low-1 e:vel CommLtni cation F·r-otocol 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
·b :. f.-fi g h-1 e·:v.e.1 ,Com:mLtni c: at ion F'r ot oc t:> 1 
(3.) Cali bra.tion Softwar-e 
. ' .. . . ~ . . . . . .. . . 






H,~h-Leve\ DQ-ta..- C°'l ibmtio" · 
Comm~ Comm. T tDJ\S f 0\1Yl. . ' , '" s·J..twt\t-€ • '. / 
P.-ototol Plt"o t() (() I So~t~o.\re 
. · Contr0l \et 
,\ 
.. 














- -~T- - ....... _ ··-----·-• ---- -- ·- -~-----.,-c-,o-r-- ·--
In the proposed modular system, the host computer is in charge 
of the commLtni cation between a vi si~on system and a robot, s 
controller. The data transfer protocol, calibration software and 
coordinate transformation software will be developed and saved in 
the hard disk of the host computer. 
To provide a compability for implementing a modular interfacing 
system, software modLlles can be e}·~panded and desi grled as-
~ illustrated 1n Fig. C" .• ..,. tJ • ..::, • Each b1 oc·k :i·n· SLlc::h a modLtl ar- str-LtctLtre 
can be accessed by the proces-s con-trol progr-am on the " m,:1ster 
compLtter ( I B~1 X T) • "rhi s proc·e-s'.s control progr-am adaptively 
The control c::ompLtter c:ontaihs var1_0Lts le.vels of m _cld Ltl a r-
software, sLt_ch as Appl:icc.o\tiqn speci--fic softl--Jar·e,: c·oo.rdi nate 
transfor-mation software .. lo~'\l-le\/e-1 commLtnit:·ation s.aft-\.AJa·re., signal 
'' . . . 
processing software, . 1ol.6J--level d.a-ta cfcqt.tisition· sof'·tW<:\·re, a1,cj 
Vision calibration ~oftware. ·r·he .d·et.ail iri e.·ach bloc·k ~Jill ·b:e as 
f Cll 1 Olt·J·i rig : 
1~ Lb~~level Communication Software 
1 .. h.i s ·softvJare sLrp.por--t.s. asynchr·or,oLt-s commLt'ni cati o.n· be·twee·n 
t·wo . stai: i ans ( r·ol::>ot/ c ompLtter-· -~ \/i.si clra/c:ompLtter·) ,. It .. 
~tia~-antees tr~nsfer of error--fre~ d~taw 
t:r_artsf er t.o be i ni ti at.E~rj by ei t:t1.er .stat i or1-. 
r.t allows the 
T.hJ2. sof t.wa1""e r--ead:s_ a_nd ~AJr-ites t.r,e ,nessages a,nong t-hc1· rao~s.t 
,,_ 





















I rOJ\s to rm. 
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Comm u.n, ca. t ion 
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a. Send a program to the robot from the host computer. 
b. Receive a program from the robot at the host computer. 
c. Start the program that currently resides in the robot 
memory. 
3. Coordinate Transformation Software 
This software module is to transfer the data captured 
vision system into the robot-readable information. The madLtle 
should provide conversion for different robot application. 
4. Low-level Data Acquisition Software 
This 1 evel of softvJare enables t_h.e system=-s abili_t:y. to 
communicate with . . v 1 s1 or, ser, ~;c>r .. The software module 1s 
specifically written to meet the tharacteristics of the visi.oh 
sensor,_ ·such as transmission speed, entoding of data, and 
ensLlrin.g data integrit'f· 
5. Signal Processing Software 
This inodLll e provides proce~s.1 n,g of ,,..aw sens·o,,.. si gr,~-1 s to 
pro·vide information direc;t-ly Ltsa,ble. at a. h:i.gher lev·el.. F·or-
e}<_ampl:e, tl,is processing i-s p-c:r-formed i11 the DLtt.pL.tt of -...1isicn1 
sensors to. p.rovide recogn:it.ion or locatior1 infor--mation~ 
6. Appl i c_a·ti on s:peci f ic ·sof tw~nr·e 
.. . . 
This .. .1S p1,-ot:es.s· ~pecif.ic, becattse tt· c·o11trols the 
of operation$ to be pe~~ot.med. Typi c:al I·y, i·t . . 1S a seq.Lte11t:e 
set· .of modctles that Ltses some, :or all, of- th.e· previo.Ltsly: 
.sL(pports all the fLu1ctionality reqLtired· b.y· the .system .• 











• Bi n·-F'i ck i ng 
7. Vision Calibration Software 
~ 
-t.he 
In· order for the robot to a=quire parts located by the 
vis.ion system, ther--e m.Ltst eNi.st a common cartesian -frame of 
ref e1·-ence. l'his 1s accomplished by th·e vis:ion calib=r·atiah 
soft.ware •. The prbcedure is as the following. F--·. ··,.· -·t 1.rs ·, the 
.. 
vision system is calibrated to establish an accurate two 
dimensional coordinate system in the field of view" 
camera coordinate system m1..1.st be r·e1 ated to the 
coot~dinate s,,1ste.m of the rob.-ot .. This is accomplished ·by 
determining a camera-to~rabot coordinate t·rahsformation. A 
coordinate transformation is an operator ~'\lhit:h diescribes 
-~ 
transf.orrncttion -c,r1 -rotation of· a coo1 .... dinate system: ft-om one 
1 o·cati or, to _an·.ot:·her .. Thus the camera-to~robot transformation 
·t_t-,·e ca,nera co-ordinate s:y$tem into- coin·cide:r1c.e vJitf-1 robot 
t:tJo·r_cj ir1 ate ~:; Y=; t. e,n" 
.. 
apJ1 l. i cation_ ~5p-ec_i f -i c sof-t-\i-J_a·r en ·rhe mai-n. p.rog;rarn 
. 
1S an· 
:ir1te·r<=t·C:ti ... ,c-?· pro~~--ra.m c:ontai n.irl.g, a n1.et1Lt. 1-he mentt i ·S a 1 i s.t <:>f _ 
,as·sembly, :ir1-sptEc.tion ~nd qin--pic:.ki.ng .. 




~~pl.ication specific ~oftware ~oduli is run. The~asR pt-ogram i§ 
called by the main program. The task progr·am oversees the actLlal 
operation of the robot vision system in current use. The task 
program can be edited and modified according to the job 
reqLti rement s .. For e!·! amp 1 e, . 1n the assembly work users can 
modify the task_program according to the application purpose or 
even rewrite the task program and save it in the hard disk. 
l"he calibr:a.tion softwat-e 1s written down for solving the 
calibration 
control 1 er·. 
or- welding~ 
(j i n1 en s i <J n a 1 . 
problem between the v1son system and robot 
For different application purpose, e.q .. inspection 
the vi·si"or, syster,l coLtl d be twc)-di mensi anal or three-
/"' 
·rher-e are two· ca_l_i.br·atior, roLttines. Or,e 1s for 
-a two-di~ensibhal vi s·i on S)1 ~tern· and. thE?- other is for a. three-
di·mehsi anal c;: al.·i br·<3t.i t>"n sy-stem. The pr-opo~5ed calibration 
pr o c e d Ltr- e ~Ji 11 oe 't:he :sc\me as that Ltsed for the i.-bo.t ·vision 
sy~t.em described 1n chapt~r 4~ After· .f-i.n~s-hin,g the calibration 
·prot:edLtre, ·the sca.li n:g: fa.ct·o·rs s·x, and SY (or SZ in a thr~e-
dim~nsi.on~l ,,1isior1 sy·s;.:t_eJn): V·Jill be- det~rmined .. (Jn Ce t 11 (-? .s;c .a i i n."Q 
. . .. . -
f. 
fact-ors 1-,.atve b·een pet.er nri n ed, ·t·h-e c.o-or c1 ~. r1ate . t_r-an·s·f ormati on· 
B~~;~.d: on ·"t.he propc>sed sc_J-f t.:w·are ,nod el. desc.r-i be<j c:tbo,,e., 
cd~puter is equivalent tb a task controller. 
:i 11t:erf <:tc-e·s \.-'Ji t-h the v·i si on system by w.ay o.f. ,-a ~eqLtest. and a. 
B<"asecl on t.l1e ,data 
'l:ransferred 
. ' 
th-e host compLtter °lNt:11 decompose the tas_k cpmm-and_s 
9 ,:., .... 
'" 
----------------,,..1-,:::nr:zltllr".o=---.1--:tla~w_,..-_.,..I-me:r-::--v--:-ie=-'t-1 -=c!'":!:aT:::n~tb-r==-· -=o,_..1___,c=-a=-=m-=m,....,,a,....,,n~..,,,----#6-,:~_.,.,.. ............. _ - 1,.. o tJ o t c on t r o 11 er • 'fhe 
more levels that the task is decomposed, 
command structure of the system will become. 
the more detailed 
As proposed by M. 
L. Fitzgerald and Anthony J. Barbera of the National Bureau of 
Standards for a real time robot controller [31J, 
decomposed into five levels as showed 1n Fig. ·5~4. 
. 
1S 
1-hese 1 evel s 
, 
consist of ( l.) t~sk, (2) elemental ( "Z) ·-··· primitive, ( 4) 
coordinated joint., (5 l se.r·vt>. After the task is decomposed, the 
robo't c:cJnt-ro.l ler wi I 1 tr-ansf er th·e corr,,nand si gr1al s to the robot 
In such a .low-1·evel control interface, th.e 
pro·pos.ed rr,odLllar so·ftwa1r·e system w-il1 provide the ability to be 
ctble· to i ntegrat·e a different ~obot wit.h d i f f er-- e1~,_:·t- . . Vl_Sl_On 
. .
 
c::_· ·y ct· -e·m· -
. ..., . -J· - _ I a T·he proposed plug-compatible- system th~n can be 
i m·~)l .eme.nted. 
In c\n aLlt ClJTl2tt ed ma-n Ltf at: t LtF in g sy-s t em,. t 1-, e c Ltr r efn.t. ·trend i d ·f ot· 
·t r,-e art:1-, it ec t Ltr·e .b·f the ~-ontrol ~system tb 
Each ·controller takes commands fr6m the next 
.. 
hi g her ·-1.e \.1 e ]. _ i n th e· sys t err, • The tasks car1 b·e er,te·red ·from th.e 
t-,.i ghest 1 e\.1e:~l Etn.cl' are de·c:omposed down into: sLl'btasks. 
s:L.\bta:s~cs c\re e}! ~~c:Lt·ted at l eve 1 .. an cj .. •- '. . . .. n ec es-sa,,_y ,. are 
18\l.El " 
c <":\ n -be i 11 ·t eg·r'~\.t e:cJ a-s p.~=::\1,_ t o+ ·sLu: 11 
. . -
a h·i er2t1~c:hic::al 1 y :s.t:rtlc·tLrred aLlto.m_ated mar1t.tf actLtring syst.em. l~he 
prop_ose<:I C· 0 n t ,,.. d 1 c- onlpLt t er for 
. - . 
<=' vi s1on ~;ys·tenl. ·and .cl robc:rt 
-~ ·. 
<:ont.ro11~r will be able to res1::>ond in ·t:-~~o hlerar-c:hic:al directions 
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5.4 The five generic cont~61 levels bet~~en the Rob·ot 




1) down the hierarchy to a vision system or a robot controller 
and 2) up the hierarchy to a higher-level computer. 
By means of the proposed modular software interface and- lo~-
level control interface, the proposed system can be linked 
. 
together with other int~lligent work-cells. With such interchange 
ability, the system can become part of a larger system, and c2.n 
quickly respond to requests for data from the high~r lev-el 
factory computer. F'resent technology , does n:ot.. pro\1 i de the 
f. i·e>! ibi.t it y to e<:tsi 1 y i ntegr at.e the componf-:?r,t s of i ndLtst,,.. i c\l work 
cel 1 s·. the proposed modular software system and low-
.1 e,1~1 contr·ol i r, t er f a·t: e. 
. - . . ' 
combined with advances from i 11c:reasirii:;) 
tech-nol og_y" i.r.Ji 11 a.-ssLlr·e t.he i mpl ement.ati on o-f a tot·al netv-iork 





The results of -this research showed that the interfacing of 
a 
. . 
v1s1on system to a robot controller is directly dependent on 
th·e f al 1 av-Ji no f eatLlres : 
.. _, 
a~ Physical interfac~ 
b~ Data transfer protocbl 
t. Calibration software 
d. Coordinate transform~t1.on p~otedures 
BecatJse C)f tl1e ,,ar·iat.ibn betv-Jeen vision sy·stems and robots!' 
de:;i gners i'nt_e_rf a:ce their systems i ·n d.i ff erent wa.ys. SLtCh 
met.hcJds i n-c:1.Ltde l~ab·ot- Dependent nietho·d·, Vision Dependent method 
ar,c1 Integr~t-:·ed method .• There are advantages and disadvantages 1n 
ea.ch ~~1st.erti •. UseF·~; c·ati cho.ose tl1eir· inte·rfacing -rne.thocj b_ased on 
the. ·appli c_a-ti 011 pLtrpose. 
Ar,- pr-a.ce·l:ILtr e ~AJas pr-esent'ed t-o . .i 11 Ltst_r at.e- in·tei'"f ac:i ng- of an 
i-bot vi$i~n system with a GE P-50 robot. 
d 
As. p.er the d_i:sct.tssi bh 
4 , the desi gri:e··r ~Ji -11 data 
c o·rnrnLtrii c:at-i ·on 
. . . '' . ~ . 
ar, c1 :s-i g_n a 1 A co.mmon 
'vi si-011 
. . . 
Dependent-, a.no Integra·tecj Metf1od), in 1: h·at ·'l: her;.·e: 1. s no :p 1-Llg 
cornpr:,t i l:J i 1 it y . in 
different vision systems. 
A modLll ar· sy~;ten\ for a ger1er:Lc i n.te_rf ace b·etween any vi si ci·n, 
.. 
-· --
----~ - - . . ~- .. --.
 -
system to any robot control I er ha
s been prc..'posed in · Efli s --- --
research. The architecture of the modular 
system i-s that ther~ 
is a control compLtter which commLtni ca
t'"'es back and forth with the 
robot and vision system. The control co
mputer functions as a 





configured strictly as a peripheral to the
 control computer. 
The software to generically interface a 
robot and vision system 
is proposed to be of a modular structure
. In each modLtl e~ the 
inforn1at-ion e>:cha11ge and signal contro
l a,,..e inter .:hangeable. The 
proposed software modules are as follows
: 
1. Low-level Communication Software 
2. High-level Communication Sbftwara 
3. Cctordinate Transfdrmation Software 
4. Low·-·le.vel Data Ac:q(.tisi:tior, Software 
~5. Si .gr1.~\J. F'.roces-si ng. So.ft.ware 
6. _'App.lica.·t-ion Spec.ific: Software· 
In the inodLtlar interfacir1g sy~t.em. pro_
posed, desig_·ners ca ..h 
i r,.t erchan\Je rc>bot and ,,i~;ion. sy·1;t.ern
s .. Tf,e flexibility' of the 
proposed generi.c:: i nter~fac:i.ng meth-ocj fo1r.- rpbot
 an,d. vis·ion syst:ems 
-St"1C)Lt1 d 1 c~ad to :cc"Jmpa·ti bi 1 it. y 
. 
1 n .ara aLltomated mant.t-f actLtring 




- --~----- ~ -- - -----~ ----
CHAF'TER 7 
REC;OMMENPA 1- IONS FOR FUTURE RESEAF:(:1-1 
This thesis has considered the design of a generic interface 
between a general robot and a general vision system, a11d 
specifically the commLtni cation and data transfer protocols 
between SLtt:h .systems. the 
mi crocompttt-er i $ the master- control I er .for the r-ob.ot: control I er 
and- Vision c·ontroller. It 1s ·recommended that the ho$~ 
control .ler.·· o·f· t:hi s pro.posed modLtl ar syste,11 be d.e\1.eI op·ed a:11d 
'e}~:p:a.nded by the foll owi·:n·g ·means : 
1 • 
\ 
Ad:dirrg Intelligence to Control 
The a p ~> r o a ch :h ere w o Lt 1-d be t .o: f 1.t r- n i sh ·l:' h e- e~{ p er-t f :s e , 




that t·h~· system 
adap,t·ab le to new i 11dLt$tr-i al procedLtres an·cj ttJor k 1 o~ds. 
p l c:1.n a 11 d t cJ ·h -and I e Lt n 1=> r e d .i c ·tab 1 e e \lent: s , +a·Ltl-t.s,, or c;ri ses. 
lt mLn5t 
. · ' ~ . . . learn f ,~c:).m ei:1ch e>~oer--ier1c:e • 
.. 
·This· calls f·or 
:arti fic:-ial ir1·t.eJ li(Jer,c:e (AI) -~ a rr,ajor- step i:n the e.volt.iti·on 
-- of aLtt.ontc:\ted ,n_anL,.f acttrri ng contrc::>l s.y·ste,ns. 
viet,AJpoint of this tl1esis, sLtch soft-t,AJar€~ WoLt-lcj· be .imbedded in 
. 
. trle ~pJ'.>l ic(-a·t:i on fSpec:if ic· Software. 
2. Di§tributed Control System 
In ct dist.1,..i.l::>_t .. ttscl' c:.ont.,,..c:Jl ~sy~.;tem a·1'"cf-1:i:t._ect.ttr·e, there n1t1.st b<~ 
a standard interface to the data base and control signal fo1r 
sharing the in-formation between elements of the 
archi tectLlre. It would be ajvantageous to extend the work 
of this thesis to include other elements, e.q.·NC machines, 
process controllers, etc. , · within a di str· i bLtted 
arch j, t e c t Lt re . Because of the multivendor architecture and 
differ~nces in the requi.rements for data manipulation, the 
distribLtted control S'y1 sterr1 wi"ll be a real cr1allenge to the 
de-signer .. ·rtle mo·dctl at- app,,..oach proposed 1 r, this thesis is 
. one step toward alleviating this problem. J 
3. Communication System 
.0 
4. 
!3tancla.t-ds for commLt·r,icati·on_ are desirable for infor·rr1atio11 
tb ·b~ transferred betweeh control processes. ·rhe proposed 
ph~tsi cal interface b~tween a vi~ion system and a robot 
cont.r-ol l er 1 s an RS- 232C i 1)ter··f.ace bo~rd: ~Jhi ch: has been 
-
,~(-
inter-face bo~r-·d ·1 s ·r:ea.di l .,., avai l.abl:e-?· and provides another 
• 
opt.i dr1 ·fof a .pf-,ys:i. C<:"tl int_(=rf ,3··ce" According to the approach 
1n thi·s thesis, sLi°ch an· adapti.o.n car1 be 
It 1 s ret:otnmendc~c:t 
' 
: .... F'ar·a11 _el F·t-cJ(:.e1ssi ng s,l~te.ms 
F,.· - ,,.. ~ J· 'L 1..-:.\l ,::\ c, . ; .... _ 
.- . . . 
Pr·oce$sing Systems are the trend of the future~ 
l>-Ji t.:h t·h·e .paral.l el p1~ocessi ng tecl1ni qLte, ·..a vision:- S)l.s-tem c.:an , .. , 












modular sys em can rans er e data aown to the low~level 
control interface. According to thi·s thesis, -~he parallel 
processing .technique can be implemented 
. 
1n the . . v1s1on 
system .. Futher research of parallel processing and its 
impact on the modular interface of robot and visibn systems 
is 11eeded. 
5. More work js needed on developin·g· c:alibr~ation software ·for 
robot and . 
. 
v1s1on systems within the con-strLtcts :o·F the 
modules proposed in this thesis • 
. 6~ Extension~ to database communications b-etween th.e host 
com_pLl.t:er f·or· robot and visitlt: system. and CAD/C·At"I .s·ys.tems 
v-J o Lt 1 d. p r o v i: d e a v a 1 \.x-a b, I e f Ll Jc. Ll r· e t e c ·h· n i q L\ e • 
C-AD prodLtct data to ·the host comtroller v-JOLlld ,aid 
. l 11 
app 1 i cations spec:.i ff c $Of t~Jar-e i -.. e. inspectioh, c-omplex 
as;se,nb 1 y, etc. 
• 
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* AF'F'END IX 1 * 
************** 
I 
__ , __ _ 
r·hi s append·i.}, inc 1 Ltd es t.he lowest 1 evel data ·trar,sf er 
i'" o·Ltt i n e 5. , i a e. n -- " F' em O t e a as m II and 11 s.b y t e n a 5 rr, II , 
between t·r,e r-obot s·ysterr, an,d. \ti si on :s.ystern. 
·-' : .. 
·t •''. I t .> (~.'\' 
. .. ·••.( 
which send data 
. . 
• 





Communications with Robot via Remote Communications 
MANX assembler ( microsoft/intel format )a 
• 
' 



































































AL, DA 1-F·ORT' 
AX 7FH 







JUMF· IF 1\10 CHAR 
AVAIL{~BLE 
REP.D F'ORT DATA 
THROW A~~AY t~UL.LS 
TO ROBO ~ TO ROBOT 
. ·-.. .. ' . ·-- . -
B_F· 
BF· SF· . 
' ex 
ex 4tBF·J 









·t· ..... ,. ; (.) , .. 
11 SA'v'E BASE F'AGE , 
a SET BASE TO STACK , 
11 LOAD PORT ADDRESS 
' ; GET CONTROL BYTE 
11 TRANSM 1-r TER READY? 
' • Yes4 If Non-Zero , . . 
• SEt~D ·B-'{"T"·E_· OUT 
' 
; WA I l'" '"f' I L.-1_ STABLE 
----~ ...__.,,,r ---~ ----- - -- -- -
; : ts=8 
a 
' ' 
; Standard ORS port i/o routines made compatible with 
; MANX assembler ( microsoft/intel format). 
a 
' 
codeseg segment para public ~code~ 
assume cs:codeseg 




































AX, 8 [ BF' J 
C X, 1 (> t BF' J 







a,-B-_ .. y-· • ..... 






• SAVE BASE F'AGE 
' 
• SET BASE TO STACK 
' • LOAD PORT ADDRESS 
' • LOAD DATA TO [AXJ 
' • LOAD LOW BYTE OF COUNT 
' • LOAD HIGH BYTE OF COUNT 
' • LOW BYTE== 0 -> SKIP 
' 1ST LOW-BYTE LOOP 
; SEND BYTE OUT FOR LOW 
BYTE OF COUNT 
; CHECK FOR NON-ZERO HIGH 
BYTE OF. COUNT 
• HIGH BYTE== 0 -> SKIP 
' HI GH-B\fTE LOOF' 
; SEND BYTE OUT 64K TIMES 
FOR HIGH BYTE UF COUNT 
a 
' • DECREMENT HIGH BYTE OF COUNT 
' ; HIGH BYTE STILL!= 0 -> 
64K MORE BYTES OUT 











* AF'F'Et~D IX 2 * 
************** 
This appendi~-: inclLtdes two software roLttines,i.e. "Robot 
Mode" and "Robot Comm"" Robo1: Mode is a terminal emLtl ator 
program" Robot Comm defines the data transfer protocol and keeps 







. - ~------------------· ---- -----· ~---------- - ----- ---- ------ .. ~ 
#define QSZ 
r-obot mode () 




I* Get Oper-ator- Passwor-d.*/ 
if (passwd() -- FAILURE) r-eturn; 
I* check for- Alive Robot *I 
if (robot_check() == S_FATAL> ret-ur-n; 
onlamp(3); I* r-obot *I 
erase_screen(); 
c Lt r s _on ( ) ; 
robot._comm (); 
offlamp(3); I* robot*'. 
CLlF"S_Of f () ; 
cal_move(RINEAR>; 
r-obot co,nm () 
. . . '-:-- . 
{ 
ir1.t tbLtff[QSZ+2J:; 
register int *oLt_t:q:; 
register int *inq; 
i f"1t ten;p; 
inq = -outq = tbuff; 
,& 





Wt'l i 1 e ( i r1fJoi-tb. ( CON'TROLF'ORl.) ~~ RC\l _READ'{) 
* i ri.q++· = i npor tb ( DP,TAFiOR'f) ; 
l* If -the:· f~,obot 'is Ready 
I·* -if ·tt-,ere is· ~3omethi ng 
l* t.he robot ·*I 
i·f (inportb(CONTROLPORT) 
to Act~pt a Ch~~, See *I 
f ram. ·tr,e ~=::eyb_o·ard for */ 
while <BYTE. IN(CONTROLPORT) & RCV READY) 
·. -·- . . . - .. 
*inq++ = BXTE_IN<DATAPORT>; 
I* If the Robot is Ready to Accept a Char, See *I 
./* if ·there is Something from the l<eyboar-d for *I 
I* the robot. * / 
if ( BYTE IN (COKl"fFa:OLF'OF~T) 8,: XM IT F-<EADY) { 
........ 
·--~·-· ... 
if (. k-ey7,'St-r LlC k. ·( ) ). { 
·temp = tty _i npLtt c) ; 
l ·* l·f ESCi~F·E De qLteLte ;:rn:d ·EH i t * / 
if (t~mp- ~~ Ox1b) 
,,.. et. Ltr r-, ; 
el.se 

















( i nq_ ! = OLltq 8<8< i nportb (TERM_STATlJS) 





( i n q ! = D Ll t q ~I~/ -.... BYTE INCTERM STATUS) 
XMIT READY) { 
BYTE_OUT(TERM_DATA,*outq++); 
if (inq == outq) inq = outq. = tbuff; 
if (inq -== tbuff+QSZ) { 
, 
.l 
:rm_error ( 11 Robot BLlf fer Overflow 








************** * AF'F'Et~D IX 3 * 
************** 
Th.i.s ·apperi"c:j:j.:)·~ i r,c 1 Lldes f OLtr 
"robot _diagnostic.",. 11 top _set"_r obot", 
. . 
"robot_acqLtire·11 • The· fLtnction of each 




·[· 'f · r-, 
. t : ••.• i::. 
' 
u 
. -- ~-----~ 
software routines,iaSa 
"bot_set_robot 11 , a.nd, 





!************************************************************! I* *I I* Name: *I I* rob_diagnostic *I 
I* FLlnction: *I 
I* Check to see if we can talk to the *I 
I* U;1imate Contr-olleF ,. *I 
I* Call~: *I 
·, I* BYTE_IN *I 
I* BYTE OUT *I 
I* Retutns: *I 
I* OK if Talking is allowed *I 
I* FAILURE if Timeout *I 
I* *I 
!************************************************************! 
,,..ob __ di agnost:i. c () 
{ 
;t ri't rd_ t· i rne_ oLtt; 
.i r,t F(:l __ t:oo_. rr,an·y; 
rd tirne otJt = 5(>() A 
. ~ "· ,, 
r q ___ t oo _"_mar, ·y = .5(>·; 
#·ifdef MA~,IX 
" 
while . (rd_ti~e_out-- && (inportb(CONTROL~ORT) 
XMIT_READY> =~· 00; 
:if (rd ..... i: i· m.e ..... oLft === C>) ret·LtF:n <FAILURE) ; 
ottt·p·or-·tb ( DA:TAF'ORT, , \ r-, ) ;. 
wf1'i 1 e ( r·c:1-__ ·t oo_,nan y'-.._) { 
.rd __ t.i me..- \.JLt°'t = 2:5(>(>; 
9 
.•.:<· 





·- -· ( i nport b ( CO.KIT·ROLF',ORT}.B,:RCV. _~READY) == C>) :; 
·if (i n-por-tb (DAT·AF'ORT) ·== :•.,) ret.Ltrr, (0~=::}; 
·Wfi i le (rd ti ,n·e C)Lrt .;...~ 81.8,: ·<BYT·E IN (CONTROLF·oR-r) 
-- .. _ . ··-
XM1T_READY) == O>; 
if (rd tim~ out±~ 0) retur-ntFAILU~E); 
.,._. -· ......• 
BYTE OUT(DATAPO~T ='\r~)= 
-- ;., ' 
wf; i 1 e <rd _t oo_ .. rr,an y·-·-) { 
rd time· o~t ~. 2500~ 
. - . - . ' 
wl-,i le (-r-d time. oLtt--
. -· ·-(BYl"'E lN·<CDKITRfJLF'O·RT") 8:,:RCV·. READY) == C>) ; 
·-- _.. . . 
if' (BY"FE :cN (OA"(AF'ORT) :::::= ,. II , ) r-· et L.tr ti. (dJ:::) ·=· 








!************************************************************! I* *I I* Name: *I I* top_set_robot *I 
I* Function: *I I* Send Pre-Scaled, Relative Coordinates *I 
I* for Top-of-Bin Z Axis *I 
I* Calls: *I I* talk *I I* talk loc *I 
I* Returns: *I 






"·· c:har comd [ 4(> J; 
talk ( 11 D.O SET I COUt~T == ···crii) .;: 
t (:\ 1 k _ l o c ( 11 F' 0 0 BJ 11 ) ; 
. • t f . . ( d I I •/ 4 r; f D/ 4 r-, f.· •/ i::" -:r f. If t J-. t. . - .) 5 p I'"' l n CO m , ,. .. .. ~. · , /a " ..::. , , /a~ " -..:! . · , ~{ , y ,. 1 1 E1 . c.'\ •. ; 
.... ;-et... 
J . ... - --· "';-..>~ 
,·· 
ta 1 k _1 oc ( c orr,d) ; 
ta J. k ( 11. 11 ) ; 
.. 
... ;,... ..,...; . .-w-'I\... • 
. (,. . 
·t ·t .lj. 
. ' .. ·, 
, 




!************************************************************! I* *I 
I* Name: *I 
I* bot set robot *I 
- -I* Function: *I 
I* Ser1d F're-Scaled, Relative Coordinates *I 
I* for Bottom-of-Bin. Z Axis *I 
I* Calls: *I 
I* talk *I 
I* ta 1 k 1 oc * / /* Returns: *I 





c.t"1 ar -c:o·md [ 4<) J ;-
t al k _ l o c· < "F· o o BJ C> ·,, ) ; 
s p r i n t .f ( c b m d , 11 % 4 . 2·f , % 4 .. 2 f , , % 5 .. 3 f " , >, , y , t he t ci l- ; 
tal k __ l oc ( comd) ; 
talk(" 11 ); 
} 
• 
j ·t · 1:::· 
• • : ,._J .. ,) 
... 
•• 
. - . --~------ ----------
---------------- -· _. 
.. 
= 
. !************************************************************! I* *I I* Name: *I I* Robot_acquire *I 
I* Function: *I I* Tell robot to st~rt acquisition *I 
I* phase. Wait for either a dollar *I 
/~ sign (indicating part found, start *I 
I* parallel processing) or a period *I 
I* (indicating part not found process *I 
I* next pick). *I 
I* Calls: *I 
I* blab *I 
. I* Returns: *I 
I* OK for part found *I 
I* FAILURE for No Part *I 
I* *I 
!************************************************************! 
r- ob o t _ a c q Ll i r e ( ) 
{ 
f 
b.1 ab ( 11 EX AC@LJ I.RE \._r, '1 :) ; 
for- ( a a ) { , ., 








whi 1 e ( < i n.P o·r :t b ( C'.ONJ·ROLF=·oR1·) 8<RC'J~R~AD't) 
if ((i = inportb(DATAPORT)) ~~ ,~,) 
wh i 1 e ( ( BYTE. IN ( CClNTROLF'ORl-) 8,:RCV REA'DY) 
..... ' - . 
if ((i = BYTE_IN(DATAPORT)) == ,.,) 
b·r-eak; 
if (i === , $,) 
r" et Llr n ( o~<.>. ; 
(; ; J { 




(l l ,; 
--·· 
---
() )· A 
~ .. , . 
' 
Whi 1 e ,( i -- 8<8< (j. r1port.b (:CONT'R{JLF'OR·~r>.-~<F<.C'v' ___ READYo> 
()} ; 
if ti h:portb (D?,TAF'OR:T)· :::-.;:::: , : ., ) b·reak:;: . 
wt1.i 1 e < i .;....... ~<8< ( flYJ'E ..... I·N·(CONTROLF'ORT) g,.R·.C\J __ READY_) 
(>) -; 
if (BYTE 1·N<DAtAPORT) 
... ··-······ 
_..... , 11·· ·_,. ) 









J• - "':s"(") a ..... ...;, .. !I 
. 
for (; ; ) { 
i = 1 (>(>(>; 
I 
,. 
#if def MAI\IX 
wh i 1 e ( i -- 81.81. (in port b ( CONTROLF'ORT > ~~R·cv READY·) ~. 
()) ; 
if · (i nportb ( DATAF·ORT) == , , • ' ) break; 
#else 
w·h i-1 e Ci -- 81.81. ( BYTE IN ( CONTROLF'ORT') 81.RCV READY) 
(>) ; 
if (BYTE_IN<DATAPORT) == ,.,) break; 
#er,d if 
if (-- j == 'C)) break; 
.., 
.,. 




.·t· ·L ·7 











* AF·F·Et~D IX 4 * 
************** 
• 
Detailed description of I/0 assignments and functions for 
GE P-50 robot control!~~ lTaken from P-50 process robot 









T:ab:le 1 .•. , :lnpt.it ·s:i gn.·cfl :·As···?·~ g:n.ment.~· :an;d· '.·?ttn':.c:··ti ohs, 
" 
. . ., 
'.C·o.n~ec- · S1 g·nal F:u:rtc tJon 
:to, .. ·p Jn Name 
Ma. . . . .. .. · · · ·· 
a:s . : Input. 0 · ·. · ·r· .. a.rt .,nput s. gn·a :. a$' ·e:en .. 
.,_..,,,...,,.. _ _., _. s_i_ ... ·__ na_l_._. _ _,,. t.a ugh t, tlte rob o't: wi l 1 w a 1 t. unt 1 l 
BT n .• an externa 1 s.lgna 1 appea.rs at the 
.....,_ ____ .. ___ -•------___,. corresp'ondlng input conta.cts be-fore 
BU. 11 2· , con111enc 1 ng t ts m.ove. 
2J If the ·OUT sw 1 tc h oo the leach 1-----+---------~ BV ·'' · · J. · :~ox .(OT) ts set to OFF durlng 
p·laybatk, ft is possible to cause 
B\f .--.. -,. -------t: t:he robot, wh ic.h ts s ti 11 wa 1 t 1 ng 
·for an input signal, to operate by 
.._~B.,...X--+-~ ... :~ .. -~:·s~. --t. pre.s s Jng ~he STARJ ~ut ton (JO) , 
8· 
u··· . 
C.D ·e:nter: 200 . ... These slg·nals. ar.e referred·.·-. 
.. . . to by the job 1 ns.tru:ctlon 
._ __ C_E --. -. _.._ ...... -. __ 2_0 __ 1_. EH TER 'du r 1 ng j~b t.~ ach i: tJ9 , 
' . 
--CF-- 11 - 202 *·lnp,i' t s i g_na ls- 0 -- 7 may 
_. be. d,es 1 gnated -1 A both 
· CU ·11 · · ·201 program teach 1 ng and Job 
teachi~g .• Care should be· 
CJ · 11 204 - :exerclsed programni ng the_m, 




1ese are . · o .s:.e e_ct externa 
~-~-~-~~~~~·2_0~ signals (JOBL - :JOBlS). 
· · :cp · • ._ 2) Job teachtng of the CALL 
' 21 instruction is made •• When it fs t-~--t------4 er II. exeCU ted 1 0_perat100- ()f the 
t-~-"""--:P"'-~22.;..._ -' selected ( input l Job No. is 









.---- ---~-+........--:..--r--...---..-...----------------+--.-----.---~--f s -s 19-na - s_ -·va . en 
.. 
era-po n 
adj us tmen t 
sign a 1 
(option) 
. MOOE X 1 s desJ gnated. 
2) This s 1 gna-1 a-l so f unc t 1 ans :as 
servo_ ON- ex te rna 1 coITT11a nd s 19 na_.1 • 
. Zero-point adjustment operatio·n 
:starts when thts signal (pulse 
<'St gn a 1 of 20()n s . or 1 onge r) t s · 
• deactivated after activation,. and 
· ~playll a ck 1 s tmned 1 ate 1 y perm t tted· 
when zero-point adjustment is 
com 1 e ted. · 
·'1 'L .<-.... 
.~. -. .•y 
} 
- -----------------c-_;__ _________ ___;_~_ 
·Tabl-e 1. lnpLtt Signal ·Assignments and FLtnctions (Cont.> 
· Connec- Stgna·l Function 1/0 Resis-
tor Pin Name ter Ass1gn-
Nn. ment No. 
~A:--r.-ir---+-..-u~t-p-u-:-t---~,4-....--.---......-e-s_e_s __ g_n_a_s ___ a-re-------------~~67u 
...,._=--__ ,...._s_i~na_l _____ ~ taught, a signal that carres-
.. ponds to any one of them 1 s 
.-~--+------:-~ is produced on completion of 
CK .. 2 positioning during pla}back 
~~-~~--~~ operation. An external 
D /M · · 11 · 3 u n i t t s e nab 1 e d • 
.---~---+-------------1 2) I f p 1 ayb a ck ope rat t on 1 s 
· E/N 11 4 perf armed wt th the OUT ON 
.-.~--+----~-~ switch (on the Operation 
F/P ·· 11 5 . _Panel) set in the OFF 
.--~-----+---------t pos 1 t 1 on. ope rat 1 on of the 
X · \ "· · 6- robot may be checked v,i thout 
......... --~-----+--------------~ producing taught output 
S/Y " 7 signals (without causing 
• e X tern a 1. Un 1 t S to Ope r a t e ) , . 
This function ts invalid 
when job teac~1n is done. 
These signals may e use 
~~~~~~~~~ as exterior output signals 
using the OUT button. If 
~~~~~-~~~ job teaching spec1ffes OUT 
AM 11 · 26 24, for instance, an output 
~~~~~~-~~ signal bccurs between con· 
nect6r pins V and AC . 
.-~~-+------~ during pla}back operation. 
11 8 *Job teaching of output. 
' H 2 
BA II 3 
..... 
signals 0-7 may als.o be 
done. If job teaching spec1-. 
f 1 es OUT 16, for tnstance, 
an output signal otcors ·• 
between pfns A and H • 
The ref ore I care should be 











these si nals. _, 
....-------_.._~~--1 This s i gna 1 is p.roduced wh i 1 e the 24 In 
automatic 
o eration 
C Pbnorma l 
welding 
start f nd 1 ca tor 1 amp on the operation 
a ne 1 is lit. 
l When a f a~l t :slgn:al- arc breakage, 
tore h contact. et~.) i,s 1 npu t f rem 
th.e we1~1er, the rouot stops- ·in servo· 
, ON ·state. Restart may be made when 
1 
- the cause for tt,e fault fs al iminated • 
._ __ -+-_m_e-rg_e_n_cy-· --·-+-,...--.This s igna 1 i ndTcates tl"iat tt-le-. -------·-· .._ ____ -______ ...... 
Stop robot is in an Emergency Stop state. 
_ The contact of this signal is 









2) Restart cannot be mad~ even \iht!n the 






Table 2. Output Signal Assignments and Funct·ions 
.. 





INTERNA~ I PROGRAM COttN~CTOR 
OUTPUT .NAME ASSIGflMENT 
' 
Joa us~ :PI tf NUMBER ' 
• 




- . . • .. 
0 RoO·A/8 0 OUT l6 .A/H 
. 
\ 1 .. Ro\ A/B 1 ._OUT 17 B/J ·. • . 
.' 
. 
2 Ro2 .A/8 :2 .. •OUT 18 C:/K · .. . ;. . 
. ·3 Ro,3 A/B J OUT 19 0/M 
4 Ro4· A/8 
--~~ 
4 OUT 20 E/N. 
I 
5 Ro5 A/B 5 . 21 .. , O.UT F/P r 




Ro7· A/B 7 our 23 S/Y 
. 
•. 8 Ro10 A/B X OUT 24 V/AC 
I 
' 
. 9 ·Roll -A/B . : :X OUT 2-5 ~I/AD 
10 Rol2 A/B X· OUT 26 AE/:AM: 
'. . 
·ll Roll A/8 X our 21: : AflAN. 
12 Rol4 A/B X - .OUT 2.8- ·AK/AT . . 
' . 
.. 13 Rol5 A/8 X OUT 29 AL/AU 
. 14 Rol6 A/B X OUT 30 AV/AZ 
. 
15 Rol7 A/B X OUT 31. AW/BA ' 
.. .. 
(, . .. 
·t· ,.., .. _ 1 









. . X ... 
CV 
T,abl.·'2· 3 .• I/0 Interface Connections 





s i gna 1 
(option) 
Servo OF 
s i gna 1 
xterna 
start 
s ! na 1 
Externa 
stop 




s i gna 1 
F unct 1 o.n· 
rcu t 
-l/0 Rt!s1S· (RYIF) 
·ter Assign- Signal 
. . ,nent No. Name 
xerc1se care . ncorporat ng 1.s 
s1gnal as the zero-point adjustment 
operation is irrmediately discontinued 
when this signal is activated. If 
zero-pcii1t adjustment operation has 
already been completed. this signal 
is ignored and no operation is 
erf onned. 
1 This is a·n external servo OFF 
c omna nd s 1 g na 1 • 
2) Regardless of the mode, th1s 
signal 1s accepted and the motor 
main circuit is cut off. 
Automatic start signa external 
for the robot which is valid only 
when Mode Xis desi nated. 
' . 
21 Rl2 
2 R 6 
---------+-~-----1'--:-r-:i~-1 1 This 1~ ··a tempar~ry externa R 
stop signal to the robot during 
playback operation. 
2) The robot stops in servo ON 
state. Restart ma be made. 
1 Emergency Stop conmand signal (nonnally closed contact) fretn 
user-supplied external safety 
interlocks or Emergency Stop 
buttons. 
2) Terminals CV and DB of the 
attached connector are shorted 
prior ta shipment. Remove the 
wire used·for the shorting. and 
connect and Emergency Stop switch 
between these two tenninals.· · 
·.·L ,,_.,. .. \ 
. ..:: J::. 
---
EMG3 
Table 3. 1/0 Interface Connections ·(.Cont~> 






































































JOB USE PIN NUMBER 
.. 
ENTER 0 (or 19-2) BS 
ENTER 1 (or 19'3) . BT 
ENTER 2 (or 194) .Bij •. 
ENTER- J. (or 195) BV 
ENTER: -4 (o·r 196) BW 
ENTER .5 (or 197)· BX 
ENTER 6 (or l~B) BY 
' 
. 
ENTER 7 (or 199). . :> ij_l 
ENTER 200 co 
ENTER 201 CE 
ENTER 202 ·e-F 
ENTER ·20J. CH 
·-ENTER 2-04 .. CJ . 
ENJER 205 CK 
ENTER 206· CL 
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